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MacDonald Promises Swift Action
On His Part In Court Ordered

TROOPER ON MATINICUS LOBSTER
WAR DUTY ORDERS ISLANDERS TO

COURT FOR UNREGISTERED VEHICLES
Matinicus Island had no road as such. Ef
surprise this forts of island residents resulted
week when Trooper Keith Little fc the State allocating funds and
sending
a
construction
crew
field, who was stationed on the
th* re to build a gravel highway
island Tuesday issued 17 sum for about three and one-half
monses to residents of the island miles.
Town and State funds
to appear in Rockland Municipal were pooled to pay for the job.
Court Tuesday for operating un
Prior to that time, the roads of
registered motor vehicles.
the island followed the path of
The trooper was sent from the least resistance, piling around
Turnpike barracks of the State ledges, or along them as the need
Police in an effort to prevent any dictated and there was no high
further cutting of lobster traps way program on the island. The
ruch as has occurred on the roads were where a vehicle could
island during the spring and sum be driven with reasonable safety.
mer of this year.
As a result, no official ever
County Attorney Curtis Payson thought to require registration of
said that many of the 17 respond- the jeeps and trucks the island
< nts on the island, which is 18 i yfeop’e used to jounce over the
miles from the mainland, will be ledges to and from th- docks.
represented in court by attorneys However, with State money inand will not make the trip to I vested in island roads, the pcwRockland.
e.rs that be evidently intend to
Until some two years ago, the get back some of theii bait.

The

License Suspensions

Island

residents
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received a

STROUT CRACKS DOWN ON DRUNKEN
DRIVERS AND TRAFFIC VIOLATORS

WITH JAIL TERMS, SUSPENSIONS

In the picture, Paul MacDonald, deputy Secretary of State, left; Court Recorder Domenic ( uccinello of the Rockland Municipal Court, second from left; Gov. Edmund S. Muskie. second from right, and
judge Alfred Strout of the Rockland Municipal Court, right, discuss the problem of combatting highway
violations Thursday afternoon at the Samoset Hotel.
Photo by Shear
• What can you do with penalities toll of State highway fatalities was ’ of State noted a person’s 10 day
and license suspensions that will below that of 1957, which was con- I suspension would be over and his
sidered the safest year in the his- , license returned before the Secre
act as a deterrent to the growing
tory of the State. But during the1 tary of State would have a chance
list of motor vehicle violations?”.
past few weeks, “all hell broke of extending the suspension, if need
Gov. Edmund 3. Muskie asked at
loose” on fatalities on the roads, he be, after a hearing is h- d in Au
a special session of municipal court
gusta.
said.
judges and recoiders and trial jus
Puiing the conference, many of
Muskie explained the various
tices Thursday afternoon at the
reasons for the 24 highway fatali- the judges, led. by Judge Alfred M.
Samoset Hotel.
The special highway safety con ties during the month of August of Strout of the Rockland Municipal
ference session followed the annua! this year. He cited speeding as i Court, asked MacDonald wheth r
convention of the Maine State Bar- contributing 10 per cent of the 24 more discretionary power could be
Association at the hotel which saw deaths; 36 per cent from reckless given to the lower courts on the
Frank Harding of Rockland, the dr iving; five per cent dr unken driv- | question of license suspension,
State’s attorney-general, elected as ing and 42 per cent to negligence on , Strout suggested this plan as op
one of the vice presidents and to ^e part of pedestrians.
, posed to MacDonald s idea that the
the executive committee of the as-. The latter reason, the governor Secretary of State should be vested
sociation.
remarked, showed a growing lack in the power to act as a central
The special session was called by of concern for highway safety on agency in the absolute i ight of sus
the governor in an effort to curb the part of the walking public. He pending licenses and even calling
the rapidly rising recoid of high said that the Governor's Highway1 for the registration plates of the re
way fatalities on Maine highways Safety Committee has already in- spondent’s vehicle.

over the past weeks.
stituted several methods of educat- j
Muskie commented that for the ing the public in care and watchfirst seven months of this year, the fulness while walking on the streets.
—---------------------------------------------------The group approved the plan of
Paul MacDonald, deputy Secretary
SOUTH THOMASTON
of State, that a more stringent
policy will now be instituted in re
FIREMEN'S BALL gards to license suspension.
The plan was that when the local
judge suspended a respondent’s1
SPRUCE HEAD
dr iver’s license for 10 days, he i
COMMUNITY HALL
would then note on the back of the
file card, which is sent to the SecAugust 30
retary of State office in Augusta,
that he recommends an extended
8:30 to 12
Donation 50c
time for suspension.
MacDonald promised that his de
Good Music
Door Prizes
partment would then further sus
pend the respondent’s license until
such a time that the person is
called to Augusta for a special
The Office of
DR. FREDERICK C DENNISON hearing. This time between the
ar raignment in court and the hear
WILL BE CLOSED
ing in Augusta would take about 30
SEPT. 1st to 15th Inclusive days. MacDonald said.
102-104
In the past, the deputy Secretary

This fs Your Invitation
TO

THE CLOSING SERVICE
OF THE

DRIVE - IN
CHURCH
SUNDAY, AUGUST 31

The results of a blood test
showed that Butler had .446 per
cent of alcohol in his blood when
he was arrested by Sheriff P.
Willard Pease Aug. 23 on the road
Strout also suggested that a law leading from the Union Fair
should be presented at th. January grounds to Route 17 in Union. A
session of the State legislature to test showing .15 is considered evi
extend the power of the municipal ! dence sufficient for conviction.
court judge in suspending licenses | Judge Strout said that the blood
test result was the highest that he
from 10 to 60. or even 90 days.
The Rockland Municipal Court has ever Seen in Rockland Munici
Sheriff Pease re
judge also advocated a plan for pal Court.
suspending and returning the re marked that \shen he Stopped But
spondent’s license in the lower ler. the respondent denied even op
court, especially in the case of erating his vehicle.
• • •
younger drivers. This would save
Lorna D. Clark. 62. of Rockport,
the respondent and his parents the
inconvenience of journeying to Au- was found guilty of passing a red
light at the intersection of Union
gusta for a special hearing.
and Limerock streets. Rockland.
He also commented that two
Thursday afternoon and was fined
punishments handed to the younger
$35.
violators, first by the Municipal
Rockland police asserted that
court judge and again by the Secthe Clark car went through the
(Continued On Page Five)
red light, struck a vehicle driven
by Hester F Graf. 33. of 21 Fred
erick street. Rockland, which was
GULL ROCK INN proceeding South on Union street,
causing an estimated $450 damage
PLEASANT POINT. MAINE
to the Graf car and about $100
TEL. THOMASTON JM-5
damage to her own vehicle.
The Graf car spun around and
SERVING DINNER
struck a car. driven by Mrs
SUNDAY AND LABOR DAY
Dorothy Gordon, 39. of 30 Shaw
1 P. M. to 6 P. M.
avenue,
Rockland, which had
During September We Will
stopped for the red light heading
east on Limerock street, causing
Serve Dinner Sundays Only
about $25. damage. There were
I P. M. to e P. M.
no reported injuries.
• • •
Thomas H. Perry, 21. of Hope
pleaded guilty to operating an unThe Office of
, registered vehicle and the illegal
1 attachment of plates.
GILMORE SOULE, M. D.
He was fined $25 on the illegal
WiH Be Closed From
attachment charge and given a
August 31 thru September 7 suspended $10. fine on the former
, complaint and had his operator s

need

ACROSS ROUTE 1 FROM WITHAM'S LOBSTER ROUND

extra
cash?

"Come as you are;

fast phone

8.30 to 9.00

Judge Alfred M. Strout an- ' license suspended for 10 days by
nounced in Municipal Court Fri Judge Strout.
State Police Stopped the r< spondday morning that he has instituted
ent Aug. 18 on Route 131 in Applea new “get tough policy” against
ton and found that the plates on his
motor vehicle violators. A flag 1911 Chevrolet had been issued to
rant violator will immediately a 1952 Mercury sedan which P.-rrv
have his license suspended and a had previously sold
• * *
person found guilty of drunken
Francis W. Watts. 47. of Union
dr iving will serve three days in i
was found guilty of towing a car
jail, he said.
In car rying out his new policy. without a permit from the State
Judge Strout found Maynard But Police and was fined $15. His son.
ler of Warren guilty of operating Edward D. Watts. 18. who was
a vehicle while under the influence , steering the towing vehicle, was
of liquor and fined him $110. or 30 also found guilty and given a $10.
days in jail.
In imposing the suspended fine
Francis Watts explained that he
three days in the county jail, he
told the respondent that this will , was towing a car that b“lon_'d to
give him the time to “meditate on him from Brunswick and did not
the offense of which he was found know that he required a permit to
guilty and the serious consequence do so from the State Police.
Trooper George Massie stopped
which could have resulted from
his driving while under the influ him on Route 17 in Union Aug. 17.
not far from Watts’ residence.
ence.”

and worship with us

Rockland 1001...for

0 IOOO

*20 up to *1500
on just your name

in your car."
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Schools Prepare To Open; 3 New
TeachersEmployed; OthersAssigned
ing of three teachers for Rockland

High

School

which

opens

8, for the 1958-59 school year.
Also the assignment of four prac
tice teachers, two each from Gor
ham State Teachers College and
the University of Maine; and
the resignation of a veteran teach
er for- r easons of ill health.
Mrs. Elia Gatcombe of Owls
Head, who has headed the drama
tics department of the school for
several years, will not return to
classes. Ill health requir es that she
terminate a teaching career which
cover s 20 years spent in classrooms
*
Miss Mary Huntley
since she graduated from the Uni
I Miss Mary Nichols, daughter of Mr.
versity of Maine in 1920.
Mr. K.nney announced that the I and Mrs. Alfred Nichols of 27 State
post of guidance director, which j street, and Miss Mary Huntley,
was vacated 30 days before school daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Orie
opening by George Johnson, has not Huntley of Cobb Road in Camden.
Assigned for practice teaching
been filled. Johnson contr acted for
a Connecticut position three months from the University of Maine are:
before he resigned his Rockland Richard Ziegler, son of Mrs. Pearl
post. The superintendent said that Ziegler of 50 Mountain street. Cam| den. He will train in history in the
while he has had applications for
the post, he is continuing his search high school under Alton Cole. Mr.
for a fully experienced man to fill Ziegler’s father was a Rockland
High instructor until his death last
the important position.
Also yet to be filled is a position year. Also. Miss Joan Alexander
’ who will train in elementar y educain social studies and English.
New teachers include: Allen A. J tion at South School.
Guay, 22. a graduate of the St. I Assigned to the teaching staffs of
Petersburg, Fla., High School and ; the sever al schools are:
the University of Miami last June
South School
to teach industrial arts. He has
Principa’ Harvey Kelley, Subbeen attending summer school at Principai Louise Eugley.
the University of Main.e
Thelma Parsons, A. Marie MazBrian G. Flynn. 22. will teach zeo, Florence McLellan. Thelma
Er.g’lish and social studies and Russell, Alberta Kimball. Margaret
coach freshman football. A Lew i Dow, Susie Sleeper, Karen Brooks,
iston native, he graduated from 'Geneva Laaka. Janice Hutchinson
Bates College in 1957 and was in the Ruth Arrington, Doris Stubbs. AMarine Corps as a second lieuten i bvrt Harjula. Lois Har jula.
ant in 1S57 and 1958. A football and
North School
baseball letterman at Bates, be
Principal Doris MacDougal. An
was an all-state end in 1956 and
nette Brooks. Lucy Lowe. Leonora
member of the state championship
Gifford. Edith Erickson, Nancy
football team.
Lamb. Mary Glidden, Elizabeth
A four year Navy veteran from
Phinney, Margaret Simmons. Grace
1952 to 1956, William S. Duncklee,
Chapman. Fred Verrili, Anna KanJ. . will teach English. He is 27
gas, Gail Frye, Eiizabeth Ca r.
year s of age and a graduate of Bos
Vesta Con ary.
ton University where he has also 1
McLain School
don*- graduate work.
Principal Donald Parker Phyllis
Two Rockland and Camden H gh
graduates in the class of 1955 will Leach, Susie Ausplund. Mildred
Ellen
Nelson.
Lucille
• :: the Rockland system as grade MerriH,
practice teacheis as a part of their Bangs. Mary Foss

15. of LinSix)

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

toMHEAW
OWEN

SMITH

Senator

\\
Judge ( harles F. Dwinal

6:04 FISHERIES
9:50 EDI CATION
11:53 KO.AHS
5:44 MINIMUM WAGE LAW
6:30 TBOIT and SALMON

Judge of Probate Charles F
Dwinal has tendered his resigna '
tion to Governor Edmund S.
104 It Muskie. effective immediately.
Judge Dwinal said Friday after •
noon that he preferred to return to
PUBLIC SUPPER
the probate law practice which he
L ABOR DAY — 3 W-7 30 I’. M.
and his father, the late Judge
Baked Beans. Brown Bread. Etc.
Ztlma M. Dwinal. had before he
Adults 75e
< hildren 50c
I. O. O. F. HALL. APPLETON
accepted the county probate judgeSponsort-il bv Rebekah Lodge
ship in January of 1957. The posi
l04*lt
tion as judge of the Knox County
Probate Court removes the holder
IN APPRECIATION
from the practice of probate lawin the state, so long as he ho’ds of
Stone, Scott and Watson, Post
No. MRS, VFW «f Friendship,
fice.
sponsors of the Coastnien Color
Prior to becoming judge of pro
Guard which recently placed
bate,
Dwinal was recorder of the
8th out of 32 Color Guards in

the National V. F. W C ompetition held in New York ( ity,
wish to express their apprecia
tion for the many contributions
received from the merchants
and citizens ol this area, which
made their trip possible.

4 ommander.

Anna Webster, EveMina
Boardman,

Purchase street *chool

Sept.

(Continued on Page

WRKD
DAILY

Sarah Haskt 1
lyn
Wotton
Rachel Hill.

Superintendent of School Bruce
Kinney has announced the employ

•

Kibbe. Jr.

Volume 113, Number 104

Two Vacancies In Faculty As City

Judge
Strout suspended
the
driver’s license of Samuel P. Hel
ton, 23. of Camden until Sept. 1
after he pleaded guilty to impru
dent driving on Bay View street
in Camden Aug. 28
Camden police Said that Holton
was speeding 40 milts an hour in
a 25 mile zone, gunning and
screeching his tires on Bay View senior year training at Gorham
street in Camden.
S’ !'• Teachers College. They ar e
Judge Strout fined him $15. and
a 10 day suspended jail sentence
with the provision that he does not Dwinal Resigns
drive over the Labor Day weekend.
As Probate Judge
He left Holton's license in the cus
tody of the Camden police so the
respondent could claim it Monday
morning

Arnold Rasmussen,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, ROCKLAND, MAINE
i»0»»»0000>>000»>»U»0»00»—ooooooooooo

•

.'.ft per year
j six months
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Tyler School
Principal

Richard

Seymou-

Principal Helen Young, Marshall
Burk. Winifred Barbour, Joel Fisk,
Carolyn Johnson Henry Martin.
High School

Principal A. Hamilton Boothbv.
assistant principa.
Kenneth A.
MacDougal.
English: Martha I Viik. Pauline
Trafton. Wiliiam Duncklee, Jr.,
Catherine Duncan.
Social Studies: Lawrence Plum
mer. Alton Cole, Kenneth Hutchin
son. Lincoln Johnson.

Miss Mary Nichols

Social Studies

English: Brian

Flynn, Pr iscilla N ddin.

Commercial. John Morison, Elea
nor Sherwood. Herber t J. Hillgrove.
Languages: Norma Tiffany. Dor-

inda Couglin.
Science:
Edmund

Barnard,
Charles Foote. Jr.. John McGuire.
Mathematics Ivy M Hart, Rob
ert Morrill. Charles Pinkham, Louis
Poulin.
Industrial
Arts:
Robert
W.
Bailey. Allen Quay.
Physical Education. Michael J.
D.Renzo; Music, vocal. Winola
Ober: Elementary Super-visor. Cas
per Cia*avino; A t. Barbara Riley;
Remedial. Lillian Keiier, Leona
Knowles, Band Vere B. Crockett.
Homi Economics

Jessie Lowell,

Alice Crie. B, v.-i ly Moody; Voca
tional Shop Charles Grant, One!
Littlefield.

Boulevard. Portland.
M Cameron, a graduate of the
University of Maine, has attended
several schools for professional
Scouters. including the 180th Na
tional Training School, the Pro
gram and Administration Division
of the N.’ional Camping School,
the National Conference and Re
gion One Conference. He has been
a m mbet of the Scouting pro
gram since 193S. fir-t as a Scout
member, then as a volunteer and?
finally since 1935 as a professional
Camercn Selected in the position of District Scout
Executiv. ot the Lake and PreFor Scout Post
sumpscot D.'‘:ict, now the Sebago
At a meeting of the executive District.
council of the Pine Tree Council
Boy Scouts of America, on August
LOBSTERS
20. the Board accepted Robert
Cameron as assistant Scout execu
ALIVE OR BOILED
tive of the Pine Tree Council to re
place Donald Fifteld, who leaves
KEAG RIVER BRIDGE
the Council on October 31.
Mr.
Every Sunday
Cameron has been district Scout
executive for Sebago District of th
9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Pine Tree Council.
He will be
responsible for the raising of funds
South Thomaston
in 10 county areas and will be in
Lions Club
charge of office administr-ation of
77-S-tf
the Council offices of 52 Baxter
Rockland Municipal Court for
two years under a four year ap
pointment by the then governor.
Burton M. Cross.
He resigned
the post to accept the probate
court position to which he was
elected in September of 1956.
His term has until Dec. 31 of
1960 to run and will necessitate
appointment of a successor by
Governor Muskie to complete the
term

THE ROCKLAND LIONS CLUB PRESENTS
3<ui.
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DANCING TO LARRY SHUMANN'S ORCHESYRA
Wo Give Top Veloe Steaepo

PROFESSIONAL ENYERTAINMENT FEATURING

CALSO

EDDIE TULLOCK

HEATING OIL
00is,225nr2a,00-

MAKE UP A PARTY

TXL. M70

See Any Bockland Lion For Reservations
BO-S-tf
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Leaguers Wallop

THE

AMERICAN

WAY

Harold M. Clarke. 20. of Thomas
ton was ordered into Municipal
Court Thursday morning by Rock
land Police on two motor vehicle
violations.
1 Aftn Clarke pleaded guilty to
speeding 70 miles an hour in a
50 ni.it zone and pissing on a curve
• on Payne Avenue in Rockland Au! gust 27. Judge Alfred M. St rout ex

Rockland Giants
In a post season Little League
St

Suibui-bar.

George

of the

Little League

Knox

defeated

the Giants of the Rockland League
10-5.

Nine

runs

in

the

fust

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Municipal Court

St. George Little

clash.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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plained that Clarke’s driving wa.i a classic example of the type of
drivers in which the State is try! ing to keep off the roads.
! He was fined $25 on the passing

frames were all the Knoxers needed
to win.
Al Leppaner. led the Saints with
his hulling, giving up on y foui hits
and striking out 13
Leppanen and Ricker had a
double and single each to lead the
hitting

I on a curve complaint and was
given a 30 day suspended jail sen
tence and placed on probation for
five d..ys or. the other chai-ge. with
i the stipulation that he will not
I operate a vehicle over the Labor
Day week- d. He told the Thomas
ton respondent that he can claim
his license Tu -day morning in

Rockland
002 003— 5 4 0
St George
342 lOx—10 7 1
Talbot and Andrews; Leppar.en
and Stuart.

' court.

Consumer Buying
Biggest Prop In
National Economy

1

Jud_
St rout further explained
that Clarke was very fortunate to
have r eceived such a light sentence
n the light that Governor Edmund
S. Muski- in his address to the
municipal court judges ar.d iccorders Thursday afternoon at the
SamoM Hotel would probably ask
•hat a 30 to 60 day suspension of
- I
given to traffic viola
tors.

Consumer spending has proved to
be the strongest kind of prop to the 1
economy in the 1957-58 recession,
as in the two previous downturns
says The First National Bank of ■
Boston in the September issue of
its New England Letter.
Continuing, the Bank says. Dis Rains Cut Down
A
. iving i veh.itWARREN
posable persona, income was not
while undei
the influence of
Baseball Activity
ably well sustained due in large
MISS DORIS HYLER
liquo: a_’i. •• Mavnard S. Butler
Rain tain, and more rain; That
Correspondent
measuie to stabilizers such as
■
- i ontinued without
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office
_ ,
Government transfer payments spells out most of the story as far Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home p ea t0 Fl'iday morning. pending
while there was some reduction in
,
.
,
..
the results of a Mood test. He
as baseba.. is concerned on the
»»
the rate of personal saving. Thus,
was ai i t sted Au- 23 on Route 17
Harry Laiho is spending his vaindividuals were enabled to go on coa5tnear the Union Fai:
AU of the action scheduled foi cation with his parents Mi and grounds
spending, with only a slight slack
Sheriff
P.
Willard
ening in purchases of goods, prin Monday and Tuesday nights fell Mrs ^'no La.ho
Peas* was the complainant.
victim
to
the
rains
and
Thursday
Karl
Erick?on
Henrv
Tea
_,
u
cipally durables, ar.d particularly
But’er was released on $200
new automobiles. Buying of serv night's contests were games which Charles Hudson of WeSt Rockport sureties which were posted by
ices actually increased in each were rescheduled from earlier rain- and Herbt.rt Alexander of Rock- Baxtei Tolman.
port attended Poultry Day at the
period.
What is the pattern of outs.
In two Wednesday night batt.es University of Maine Wednesday.
spending likely to be as we move
Jud..' St;out found Donald Burahead in recovery?
Will con Damariscotta grabbed a firmer representin? thc independent Egg rill, Ji. 19. of 40 Grace street.
sumers’ needs and tastes change hold on second place by beating Producers Association
Rockland not guilty of imprudent
on any broad sea'.' ? And how will pace-setting Waldoboro 7-1 while
Mr. and Mi* Leland Philbrook. driving. Rockland police brought
Thomaston
was
bowing
to
St.
this affect selected industries, pro
Misses Janet and Carolyn Phii- him into court Monday morning
ductive capacity, new investment, George 6-0.
brook, Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan on the chaig* after he was inand prices?
Philbiook and son Ronald. M
- —; -- — These are but a few of the ques home game’’ Redleg hurler Travis ind Mrs. Warren Philbrook and Clarkj Mrg Ca ol, , Whitten, Mitions which wiil increasingly chal Paine pitched his team over the ^au„bter Frances,
Mi.-. Anna 1
M
Glad
lenge management as it seeks to league leaders and cut the gap be Starrett. Mrs. F. M. Thayer and Ring M|S Ba,ba.a Baines of
"guesstimate" what nearly 175 con tween the two teams to two and a M;-- Muriel Thayci of Great Thomaston with Mrs.
Luel
sumers will want and finally buy. half games.
Neck. L. I. N. Y.. were enteiMiss Dorijs Hyler. Mr
Lannie
Oliver
homered
for
the
The automobile has recently been
tained by Mr. and Mis. Kenneth Mary Ci earner and Mrs. Gertrud*
the single most talked-about prod Townies in the third to tie the score Thompson and Mrs Nellie Thomp
Weaver of Crescent Temple as
uct in terms of consumer accept and account for the lone Townie son of Friendship Sunday. The
guest- The hostess' husband and
ance and of the influence of the in-. tally.
birthdays of Mrs. Warren Phil- daughter Susan were guests, also.
Two Red,eg runs in the last of brook 'Mjga Muriel Thayer and
dustry on the economy, receiving
M.-. F. M. Hhaver and daughmuch undeserved criticism.
Ad-, the third sewed up the win. Don Kenneth Thompson w* .< observ d
tr. M>s Muriel Thayer, who
mittedly, the American automobile , Bowman started things with a lead- these days coming th< past week.
have been guests of her si«ter.
is big and expensive, both to buy i off double, then a walk, two hit
Mrs. Alton Feyler of Cianston. Mi-- Anna Starrett during the
and to operate
Hence, the pref batsmen, and a single by Lewis R. I., who was joined by Mr.
- immreturned home to Great
erence for smaller cars and for im brought in the scores.
Feyler for the weekend, returned Neck. I, T N. Y.. Wednesday.
At
St.
George,
the
Torpedoes
ports. which have significantly in
home after spending a week with
Mi
Ac* • s Hall has had as
creased their penetration of the downed the Thomaston Clippers be their aunt and uncle,
and
nt - >pprr guests, Miss Helen
market, is unquestionably import hind the six inning, two-hit pitching Mrs. Willian Stanford
an<* Lancaster and Richard Lee of
ant with a substantial number of of Roger Smith.
Mrs. Charles Brackett, cousins of M.,ry.., r,„ tnd Mm Daniel Yates
Four tallies in the fifth really put
buyers. But most of the evidence
Mrs. Stanford, have been recent of Camden
from this year’s sales, now expect the St. Georges out in front, but guests at the Stanford home. Cal- j Mre. d,.,,,, Haycs and daUghter.
ed to be around 4.6 million in con a single first inning tally was
lers this week have been Mrs.
. Mi.:< Hays, who have been'
trast with 6 million in 1957 and 1956. enough to win with. That came Susie Noyes and Miss B> ->ie
summer home during
when
Gil
Post
drew
a
base
on
balls,
points to the drop in employment j
Deering of California, vacationing ju v and August
returned to
and income accompanying the re-1 was sacrificed to second by Roger
at the Noyes homestead. Winslow Somervd.t
Mass
Thursday
cession as the principal explana- i Smith, and scored on a Gary
Mills.
i morning.
Piincipal and
Mrs.
tion. Insofar as p.anned obsoles Hyvarinen single.
MembtiS of the Field ar.d GarLemke and son Billie who.
001 000—1
cence may have been a factor, i Waldoboro
den Club attended th< joint meet- ar< 0
..
G. .. H
102 310—7
some shrewd observers feel that Damariscotta
ing with the Rockland Garden j during th< school year, have re
Oliver. Crabtree (5) and Burn
"conspicuous consumption" may in
Club at. Beavei- Lodge Tuesday turned.
*
the future be accorded less import ham; Paine and Lewis.
were: Mrs. Avis Norwood. Mi
Niilo Hills and Leland Bogge,
000
0000
2
4
Thomaston
ance by buyers of cars, and indeed
Ruth Philbrook. Mr
Ruby 1
Jr who have been doing the re
101 040—6 6 2
of some other products. Glamor St George
loch. Miss Bertha Starret’. Mi
pair )• the Town Hall during the
HaLligan and Watts. R Smith
appeal may well give way before
Elsie Teague. Mr
and Mr.
summer completed their work
a sounder, more substantial sense and Seastrom
Frank Row- , M
Anna Stari'tt Thursday.
In a Thursday night contest,
of values.
z
* j 04
Miss Lucy Teague. Mrs Iza
So fai this season no i»,-.dent
We must recognize that the facts Damariscotta defeated St. George
Thayer and Miss Muriel Thayer ba
applnd for the Farm Pond
of the past will frequently not be 8-0 behind the five inning, one-hit
of New Yoik and Mr. and Mi
Mat< r.ing Fund.
This amount
a trustworthy guide to the future. hurling of Kenny Rice to narrow
George Eaton of Newcastle were laised and appropriated for the
The trials of a rapidly-changing the Waldoboro lead over them to
guests.
Miss Lucy Teague wa
market faced by the automobile in two games.
fo:
the speaker, her talk being on this year was $200. Any i i s.dent
dustry will also come to other pro
Four scores in the initial frame
Tncr< interested in esttablishing a farm
ducers as Americans shift their did the trick foi the Redlegs. A Birds and Conservation.
discretionary spending.
The ris two-run single by Pitcher Rice and was a noon picnic dinner.
pond on his property, may make
Mrs. Roland Starrett entt ring market saturation of some re a two-run homer by Don Bowman
application to
th«
Selectmen.
tained the Pythian Sewing Circle Last year ponds were made on
cently popular products must also accounted for the scoring.
of
Mayflower
Temple,
Thomas

enter into calculations.
Prefer
Dean Shea had three singles to
th farms of Henry Laukka Nes- '
ton, Wednesday night at her horm
ences will certainly be expressed help the winning cause.
tor Salimaki and Widar Sladey.
by many new buyers for another Damariscotta
422 00—8 11 3 for a picnic supper. Attending jointly :
Richard Howard, and
room on the house, a summer or St. George
000 00—0 1 1 were: Mrs. Grace Andrews. Mrs. Leslie
Farrington and
Foster
weekend cottage, cameras, sports
Rice and Lewis; Anderson, Ma Ella Andrews, Mrs. Marceline Fales. jointly.
Stone,
Mrs.
Eva
Williamson.
or camping equipment,
boats, honey (2) and Seastrom.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Whit* en
Mrs. Ellen Jones. Mrs. Greta
foreign
travel, education,
hi-fi
tertained the members of E. A.
equipment. and for many new
Starrett Sons of Union Vetf rans
on Thursday
products now but dimly seen on the Friendship
at theii Cushing camp for an all
horizon, as objects for their op
Church News
day picnic Wednesdty. Attending
Correspondent
tional spending.
As particular
Regular services will be resumed wer<
Misej Laverne Young. Mrs.
Tel. TEmple 34M
products capture the fancy of large
■ ■■-.......
■■■ ■
■ ■■
;n the Advent Christian Church fol- Luella Crockett, Mrs
Chi. stine
numbers of customers, we may
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Whitney , lowing the annual camp meeting at Buzz 11 and son E.lis. Mr.- Clara
find unanticipated areas of excess and Miss Katheryn Jameson at- Washington
Sunday. 10.30 a. m
Lermond. Mis.
Edith Wotton.
or shortage in capacity which will tended the Connon-Feyler wedding Pastor Everett Pender will pi each Mrs. Doris Jenkins. Mi.- Lucy
influence business investment pat in Rockland on Saturday after- from the subject, "Unquestioning Stimpson. Mis. Nancy B< nner
terns.
With survival for many noon.
1 Obedience". Sundaj' School at 12 Miss Doiis Hylei. Mre. Gladys
firms dependent upon sucess in
Mrs. Frank Conary and son War- noon under the leadership of Still- Ring of Thomaston. Mis-. Lizzie
icing their particular discre ren and Mrs Douglas Lash and man Havener.
Evening service and Winnie Winslow and Miss
tionary products irresistible, com Isons. Myron and Richard, were in at 7.30 with guest speaker, Rev.
Wanda Stimpson. During the af
petition is sure to be sharp and i Portland on Tuesday.
Arthur Nortbup, regional superin- ternoon. several of the ladies
rugged
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pratt and tendent of the Advent Christian called on Mrs. Willis Vinal at the
family left on Thursday for Cham- General Conference. Tuesday 7.30 next cottage.
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psign, Illinois
Jp m . praise and prayer meeting

For Safety's Sake!

Bdltor aad PnblUber, Jobs X. BlekardaM
Three Times * Week
The Llmerock Gazette was established la 1MC. Ia 1IW
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established In 1888,
and In INI changed Its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1887.
Subscriptions 8780 per year, payable la advance. Stafle
copies 10c. Circulation 8278.

Glauflin in Owis Head.
Mrs. John Van Vliet and daugh vening in Portland. Thursday,
103*104 ter Virginia, who have been oc- p. m.. Loyal Workers Society will
' cupying the B. P. Miller cottage at hold their annual business meeting
Timber Point, returned to their and election of new officers for the
Inc. j home in Newton Square. Penna., coming year.

E. T. Nelson,

DOME - PlYMOUTN
COMPUTE REPAIR SERVICE*

ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS
Soto-lta, Finest Triple OnnhmI - IS Yeer Guarantee
Special Introductory Offer—$21M la., Installed
BUDGET TERMS — CALL WESTWOOD BUILDERS
TENANTS EAEBOB 1WU '
154-tf

SENATOR SMITH'S VISIT
Great encouragement is lent to Knox County Republi
cans by the word that Senator Margaret Chase Smith is to
tour the County prior to the election of September 8. She
is highly popular throughout the Count}- and her coming in
answer to County Chairman Paul Dillaway'S invitation is
bound to be of great help to the Republican cause.

ELLA GATCOMBE RESIGNS
Rockland has suffered a severe loss in the resignation of
Mrs. Ella Gatcom.be from its school system.
Mrs.
Gatcomibe was a natural born teacher and has given to
the boys and girls of Rockland Schools a vast amount of
knowledge not to be found in text books. We feel that
those youngsters lucky enough to come under her teaching
were fortunate indeed.
Thc Rockland school system has suffered a great loss
when ill health forced her retirement.

AN ENCOURAGING SIGN
One of the most encouraging signs in a long time has
been the sharp drop in crime, especially in rural auto vio
lations reported by Sheriff Willard Pease and the Knox
County Sheriff's Patrol.
Sheriff Pease says the drop in violations came about
since 1956 in spite of an increase in patrolling and more
miles travelled for that purpose.
This shows the wisdom of establishing the Sheriff s
Patrol which has been operating over the rural sections
of Knox County for two years.

AIM TO LOWER HIGHWAY DEATH TOLL
There can be no question that the slaughter on Maine
highways has reached the intolerable stage and that State*
authorities are at last awake to the situation. Gov. Muskie
has taken a vigorous hand in the situation, held a meeting
with the Highway Safety Committee headed by Brian
Jewett and Thursday met with the court officials of the
State at the Samoset in an* effort to curb the death toll on
our highways.
The purpose of this extremely important meeting was
the defining of effective policies of the courts, especially
on the suspension of license provisions, undoubtedly the
most effective weapon.
This increase in the death toll has occurred in spite of
the increasing of the number of State Patrolmen and the
best efforts of the safety committee and a legislative pro
gram aimed at controlling fatal accidents on the highways.
It is the prime purpose of the Governor’s effort to appeal
to the conscience of every motorist, in Maine and lead him
or her to drive with greater care.

THUNDER OVER QUEMOY
If the Chinese Communists follow up their artillery
shellings and air strafings with a full-scale attack on the
islands of Quemoy. what happens then? A great many
Americans, including men of military age and their fami
lies. are asking this question uneasily. For the United
States is committed to a defensive alliance with Nationalist
China, and Congress in 1955 authorized the President to
use American forces if necessary in defense of Formosa.
Military opinion thus far inclines to the view that the
bombardment of Quemoy is a military gesture aimed at
limited objectives, such as to (over an attempted seizure
of the nearby Tan Islets in the mouth of Amoy Harbor.
These are helpful to the Nationalists as an observation post
in their blockade of shipping.
But American policy makers must look further ahead
and make up their minds whether the offshore islands, the
Quemoys. Matsus. and a few others, are important enough
to require involvement of units of the Seventh Fleet in what
Chinese- regard as a continuation of civil war between Com
munists and anti-Communists.
For a long time these islands on the mainland side ol
the Formosa Strait were looked upon by the Nationalists as
a springboard foi reinvasion of China, and consequently
were viewed as a threat bv the Communists. But any seri
ous probability of a "return to the mainland’’ in the visible
future has evaporated
Rather the practical question now
is whether retention of the offshore islands is essential to a
defense of Formosa against the Communists
The 1955 resolution empowered President Eisenhower to
protect "such related positions" as he considered requisite
to the defense of Formosa. It would seem that with Ameri
can naval assistance the Chinese Nationalists should be able
to defend Formosa without benefit of the offshore islands
Indeed, they might be better able to do so than if they lost
nearly one-third of their fighting forces now said to be Sta
tioned on those islands.
Obviously, neither the Nationalists nor their American
advisers can be expected to announce that they are leaving
the islands, thereby inviting the Communists to come in.
They must test how far the Communists propose to go.
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek may reasonably be disposed
to make an attack as costly for th» Communists as he can—
without making it too costly for himself.
But there is. we believe, little disposition in the United
States to consider that it would be wise or necessary to
engage this country in a war with Communist China by
having its ships, planes, and men join directly in k defense
of Quemoy. Many of America’s non-Asian allies would
concui in resisting an invasion of Formosa but not in a de
cision to fight over Quemoy. Asian neutral nations would
be favorably impressed by American restraint in the in
terests of preserving peace.
The issue of Communist ascendancy or decline in Asia
will be decided on broader grounds than whether Quemoy
continues in Nationalist hands.—Christian Science Monitor

volved in an accident on Park
street in Rockland, Aug. 22. near
the driveway of Sampson’s Mar
ket.

have for a sermon th<me, "You front of the. Burrill car and atCan’t Run Forever.” There will tempted to enter the market s
be a teachers meeting Tuesday | driveway, police said.
evening, Sept. 2 at the Chapel, i The charge was continued from
The Trustees and Building Com court Monday for judgment by
mittee met at the Chapel Friday Judge Strout.
evening. Church School will open ,
--------------------Sept. 7.
Maine counties with 500 to SW0
Baptist Church: Morning wor brollers per 100 acres of farm
ship service at 10 a. m. Harry land include* part* of York
Sued will be soloist.
Church Somerset and Penobscot and all

School at 11.18 a. m;
service at 7 p. in.

MBS. RUBY
RUB7
Corrupoodent
ThL West Appleton 8-U
Golden Rod Rebekah Douge held

their first nomination of officers
on Wednesday. Public suppci Mon
day. Labor Day, S. ptemeber 1 5
y
p. m. to 7.30 p. m. in the Odd Fel
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Legion Hall - Union. Maine
Thc accident happened when a
< hur<h Not)<*«*s
Miss Marjorie McGtauflin has Wednesday evening the Pender
SATURDAY. AUG. 30 — 7 p. m.
car,
operated by Beulah
R.
S<
i
ond
Congregational
Church;
Pc—ming sales after Union Fair. been spending this week with her ! Bible Class and tn« Truth Seckeis
Ixrti to sell. Come see oar fumi- parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Me- Class wiil attend the Maine State Worship service. 10.30 a. m. The Tweedic, 25. of Orono, swung
tare display late Saturday afterover from the left hand lane in
Advent Christian Conference con pastor. A Dean Lundstrom, will

Hsrvey Gurney, Auctioneer, Union I

Appleton

evenly ot Cumberland, Sagadahoc

lows Hall.
Supper committee:
Esther Keating. Madge Dalton.
I Grace Ripley. Julia Mitchell. Ber
tha Wentworth and Ethel EdgeI comb. Benefit of repairs on Odd
Fellows building.

' LEGAL XOTK E
PROBATE NOTICES
STATE OF MAINE
! To all persons interested in either
! of the estates hereinafter named;
At a Probate Court held at Rock
land. in and for the County of Knox,
on the nineteenth day of August, in
i the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and fifty-eight, and
by adjournment from day to day
from the nineteenth day of said Au

gust

SON. late of Cambridge. Masachusetts. deceased.
First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Alexander White Moffat, sole sur
viving executor.
ESTATE GORDON B PERKINS.
late of Vinalhaven. deceased. First
and Fir.al Account presented for al
lowance by Claire E. Perkins.
Executrix
ESTATE
HEL.EN
COOPER
LORO
Rockland, deceased
nted
Fiist and Final Account presentee
for allowance by Kenneth Prince
Lord. Jr., and Herbert Meyhcw
Lord 11. Executors.
ESTATE EDWARD K. LEIGH
TON late of Rockland, deceased.
Second Trustee Account for the
benef.t of Howard A. Dunbar and
Bernice
Dunbai. presented for
allowance of Boston Safe Deposit
and Trust Company Trustee.
ESTATE EDWARD K. LEIGH
TON. late of Rockland, deceased
Second Trustee Account for the
benefit of Old Ladies’ Home of
Rockiand. presented for allowance
by Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
Company Trustee.
ESTATE EDWARD K. LEIGH
TON. late of Rockland, deceased.
Second Trustee Account for the
•
Fryeburg Acad.-mv pre
sented for allowance by Boston
Safe Deposit and Trust Company.
Trustee.
ESTATE EDWARD K LEIGH
TON late of Rockland, deceased.
Second Trustee Account for the
benefit of Goodwill Home presented
.'or allowance by Boston Safe De
posit and Trust Company. Trustee.
ESTATE EDWARD K LESQHTON. late of Rockiand. deceased.
Second Trustee Account for the
benefit of Knox County General
Hospital presented for allowance by
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
Company. Trustee.
ESTATE EDWARD K LEIGH
TON late of Rockland, deceased
Second Trustee Account for the
benefit of Hany L. Bickford pre
sented for allowance by Boston
Safe Deposit and Trust Company.
Ti ustee.
ESTATE El WARD K l^TIGHTON. late of Rockland, deceased.
Second Ti ustee Account for the
benefit of Mabel J. Ladd presented
for allowance by Boston Safe De
posit and Trust Company. Trustee.
ESTATE EDWARD K LEIGH
TON. late of Rockland, deceased.
Second Trustee Account for the
benefit of Thayer Hospital Asso
ciates presented for allowance by
Bo ’on Safe Deposit and Trust Com
pn.y Trustee.
ESTATE CHARLES E WEST
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
tion foi Administration asking that
Alice H West of Rockland or some
other suitable person be appointed
Administratrix, without bond.
WITNESS Charles F. Dwinal.
Esquiie. Judge of Probate for Knox
County. Rockland. Maine.

The following matters having been
i presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated it is hereby
ORDERED:
i That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing
a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in The
Courier-Gazette, a neWspapi i pub
lished at Rockland, in said County.
' that they may appear at a Pi obate
Court to be held at said Rockiand
1 on the sixteenth day of September.
A. D. 1958 at ten o’clock in the fore( noon, and be heard thereon if they
j see cause.
THOMAS J CARROLL, late of
Warren, deceased. Will and Peti
tion for probate thereof asking that
said Will may be proved and al
lowed and that Letters Testa me n! tary issue to Beniah Packard of
Warren, he being the Executor
named therein, without bond.
J. EDITH WYLIE, late of Warren. deceased. Will and Petition
for Probate thereof asking that said
Will may be proved and allowed
and that Letteis Testamentary
issue to Chester L. Robinson of
Cushing, he being the Executor
named therein, without bond.
MARIUS MARTINSEN. late of
St. George, deceased.
Will and ,
Petition foi Probate thereof asking
that said Will may b( proved ai d
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Gunr.ei Thoi esen
of Medinah. Illinois, he being tht
Executor named therein, without
bond.
CHARLES B. BREED, lat. of
Camden, deceased. Will and Peti1 tion for Probate thereof asking that
said Will may bt proved and al
Attest:
lowed and that Letters Testamen
THOMAS C AYLWARI)
tary issue to David E. Bleed of
104-S-110
Branford. Connecticut, he being the
Executor named theiein. without IJ.t.AL NDTK'K
bond.
NOTI< ES Ol APPOINTMENT
PERCY S FRENCH, lat
of
I THOMAS C AYLWARD. Res
Camden, deceased. Will and Peti- ist* r ot Probat< for the County of
tion for Probate thereof asking that
cX jn »;he State of Maine hereby
said Will may be proved and a 1-1 C(,,^jy j^at jn
foiio-\ving estates

lowed and that Letters Testamen
tary issue to Mary S. French of
Camden, she being th* Executrix
named therein, without bond.
DONALD F. FLTNCHBAUGH. late
of Newton Uppei Falls. Massachu
setts. deceased. Exemplified copy
of Will and Probate thereof, to
gether with Petition for Probate
of Foreign Will asking that the
copy of said Will may be allowed,
filed and recorded in the Probate
Court of Knox County and that Let; ters Testamentary be issued to
Phyllis H. Flinchbaugh of Newton
I Upper Falls, Massachusetts, with
! bond.
ESTATE FANNIE B CALDERWOOD. late of Vinalhaven. d<
j ceased.
Petition for Administra
tion asking that Joseph F. Hr adlev
! of Vinalhaven or some other suit' able person be appointed Adminis
trator, with bond
ESTATE LAWRENf^E EDWARD
HERZOG of Richmond. Virginia
Petition for license to sell certain
real estate situated in North Haven
and fully described in said petition
presented by Florence H Fi-ld of
said Richmond. Foreign Guardian
ESTATE SARA H CARLETON
iate of Newaik. New Jersey, deceased. Petition for licens* to sell
certain real estate situated in

YhoBMtoa and fu'.iy deoeribed in

said petition presented by Atwood
jLevensaler of Laconia. New Hampshire. Administrator.
ESTATE ELMER AREY. late of
Vinalhaven. deceased. Petition for
license to sell certain real estate
situated in Vinalhaven and fully d. sertbed m said petition present, d
by- Joseph F. Head.ey of V.nal
haven. Administrator.
ESTATE IOLDRES B. MAYO,
late of Rockland, deceased. Pctition for license to sell certain real
estate situated in Rockland and
fulJy described in said petition pre
sented by Clarence W. Upham of
Rockland. Administrator, c.t.a
ESTATE ALICE
C.
MANS
FIELD, late of Camden, deceased.
Petition for appointment of Trustee
asking that Emily H Mansfie’.d of
Cheshire. Connecticut, be appoint
ed Trustee of the Estate given in
trust for the use and benefit of
William C. Mansfield, et al.
ESTATE ROSrE L. HAMMOND.
iatc irf Rockland deceased
First
SOUTH WARREN
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Christy C. Adams,
Mr. and Mr*. Carlton Wood of Administrator, d.b.n
Kingtield and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
ESTATE RALPH F THURSTON,
French of Millinocket have been late of Rockport, deceased. First
recent gueats at the Copeland- and Final Account presented for
allowance by Lena B Thurston
Wood home.
Executrix
Miss Caroline Paine. R. N.. was
...
E9TATE MARY Y\
GL8HEE.
a weekend gueat at the home of
late of Rockland, deceased. First
her sister, Mrs. Joan Vigue. Mi
and Final Account presented for
pajne
recently been trans- allowance by Edward C. Moran,
feried from Bay Pines Veterans' Jr., and Joseph W. Hamlin, coHospital at St. Petersburg. Fla.
to the Veterans' Hospital in Togus.
Other recent visitor* at the Vlgue
borne have been Mr. and Mrs. Richard Webster and son Peter of Gardiner.

th< p< rsons were appointed adminlstratois. executors, guardians and
const rvators and on the date here
inafter named.

SHERBOURNE B
KALLOGH.
late of Warren, deceased. July 29.
1958 Ruby B Kalloch of Warren
was appointed Administratrix, and
qua’ifit d by filing bond on July 31.
19 "8
MILDRED B. HART, late of
Thomaston deceased.
July 15.
1958. Hariand Dinsmore ol Thomas
ton was appointed Executor, with
out bond.
ANNA MARY FLYNN, late of
Rockland, deceased.
August 19.
IS-’.k
Beatrice M. Philbixx>k of
Rockland was appointed Executrix
and qualified by filing- bond on
same date.
JOE OHTONEN, also known as
JOE V OHTONEN. late of Warren
deceased. August 19. 1958. Esther
Ohtonen of Warren was appointed
Ex cutrix. and qualified by filing
bond on wunc date,
BLANCHE C
VOSE. late of
Thomaston, deceased. August 19.
135$, Edgai A Ames of Warren
was appointed Executor and qualifled by filing bond on same date,
NELSON S BURKETT, late of
Thomaston, deceased. August 19
m Haai A I*.
of Wdrran
was appointed Executrix, without
bond
FRANK M
MORSE, late of
Friendship, deceased. August 19.
195s. Ivan Moi .-e of Fi n r.dship was
appointed Executor, without bond,
,OHN E EATCW ,a!l
Boston
M;,..!ichl|„..ts, dccea,,.d.
Augusl
John R Ea
» f

executors

ESTATE CHARLES L. GRAHAM.
late of Appleton, deceased
Fust
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Maynard M. Brown,
Administrator, d.b.n.
,
ESTATE AUSTIN J. WILEV late
o< Thomaston, deceased. First and
More people would stay on the Final Account presented for allow-

UCl

X8TATB

aad ■tralgM and narrow path * the tr“right path wam’t so otte* left.

by Sadie E. Burgesa. Extern-,
____
FRANCES W.

EMOUl

Newton Centre. Massachusetts, was
appointed
Executor.
without
bond. Archh F Wallace of Fricnd>ship. Agent in Maine.
ANNA M EATON, late of Bos
ton. Massachus< tts. deceased. Au
gust 19 1958. John E. Eaton, Jr.,
of Newton Centre. Massachusetts,
was appointed Administrator, with
out bond.
Archie F. Wallace of
Friendship, Agent in Maine.
LENA K SARGENT, lute of
Rockiand, deceased.
August 19.
1958 The First National Bank ol
Rockland, of Rockland, was’ap
pointed Administrator and qualilit.d by fl;ing bond on same datc.
CAR, „ WAISANEN ,ate o,
„ ,, , ,
.
.
Jl d(, eased. August 19, 1868,
E',tn
“-'ll »f »art«n
appointed Administratrix, without
bond
watson
|aU
.. , , ,
.
,
\ ..
H Robert Martin of Augurta wa«
appointed Admiiiistrator and qualifie<j by filing bond on same date.
CHARLES D. YOUNG, late of
’V<i
V Y~nS of, W«r'en *‘3
appointed
Administratrix.
and
qualified by- filing bond on same
<ja,e
I(OLORES B MAYQ
„
.
.
, ”
'
e
. Augu“* **•
9^.
. a fa’"
ROCk'
land was appointed Administrator.
d |. n.c.t.a and qualified by filing
bond of August 19. 183»
Attest:

THOMAS C AYlaWAHP
fttrlstar
UM4UA

Tuesdoy-Thursday-Soturday

Coming Events

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, August 30, 1958

Professor Garland Russell of
the University of Maine will con
duct a 15 week course in Newer
Practices of
Arithmetic each
Thursday, starting Sept. 18 at
The course

The Cities Service station on
Payne Avenue in Rockland was
entered sometime Thursday night,
according to Police Chief Maurice
Benner. The thieves apparently
entered the station through a win
dow in the southeast corner of the
garage and removed $150. in bills
and silver from a cash box which
was in a cabinet. The break was
reported Friday morning by one
of the employees of the garage,
Robert Stenger.

[Social and community events
are nollcited for tola calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased. Strictly < ommercla' ,
The Junior Ambassadors of the
Sun. sales, iiwri, dances .Warren H:Rh Schoo!'
cannot ba accepted The dectalon j will be open to teachers in the j"irst Baptist Church enjoyed a
od tha editor la final.}
, school aystems of the Coastal picnic and swimming party Thurs-
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COFFIN-BISHOP DEBATE THURSDAY

STEAMBOAT YARNS

HAD FARM PROBLEMS AS SUBJECT

of Ships and Men
John M. Richardson

The “City of Bangor" Did Not Die By Fire

Despite Numerous Small Blazes.

79 Paprocki Avenue
West Islip. New York
Aug.
29—Woman's EducationalArea and will start'at 4 p. m
day at lhe Camden Public Beach. Dear Steamboat Editor:
Club meets at 2.30 with Mrs.
Mies
Cook and Ml9 HarIt occurred to me today that I
Sept. 17—Medomak Regions* meet-The >,ublic
Is invlt«*
attend riet Emery were in charge of the
was wrong years back when I pre
ing, Garden Club Federation, Ma- a horse show put on bythe mem- j groUp and those attending were:
dicted that the City of Bangor's
sonic Temple, Thomaston.
, hers of the Silver Bit 4-H Horee ( LUCinda Corey, Cynthia Simmons.
--------------------Management Club at Hillcrest Judy Cooper. Lisbeth Dow, Michael untimely end would be by fire. My
COMING REUNIONS
Riding Academy, West Meadow Azevedo. Robert Emery. John Hart, reason for thinking in that direc
Aug. 30^Mank Family Reunion road Saturday at 2 p. m. There John Gardner, James Gardner, tion at that time was due to the
w
Grange Ha"' N<>rth "ill be classes in Fitting and Neil Philbrook, Raymond Wooster
Waldoboro.
,
fact that she suffered so many
______________ I Shcxvmanship
and
Equitation. and guests. Barton McCann and
minor fires prior to that which
both English and Western, also a Robert Millett. Transportation was
In a special session of the Knox
damaged her in the major fire in
game and demonstrations.
provided
by
Mrs.
Leona
Wooster,
County Superior Court Thursday
1914.
Mrs. Winola Obei and Sumner
afternoon. Justice Harold C. MarHORN
Philbrook.
We had two minor fires in her
den of Waterville dismissed a writ
Cobbe—At Delhi. N. Y.. Aug.
of habeus corpus submitted by an 17. to Mr. and Mrs. Dor.ald Cobbe
gangways in 1913. supposedly to be
inmate of the State Prison in (Elsie Andrews of West Rock- Bluegrass Seed
from sparks from those roll your
Thomaston. Submitting the writ port), a son—David Wayne
own cigarettes so commonly used
Burn*—At Knox Hospital. Aug
was Harold Brown of Mexico who
27. to Mr. and Mrs. Chester M. Recommended For
by the Spanish firemen and coal
was sentenced to a two to four Bums of Waldoboro, a daughter.
passers in those days.
In both
year term at the State Prison May
Hooper—At Knox Hospital. Aug. Lawns In Maine
cases these fires started in sweep
23. 1958 on an entering and larceny 28, to Mi. and Mrs. Lloyd Hooper
Kentucky bluegrass ie the best ings of hay after the freight had
charge by the Oxford County Su of Rockland, a son.
Poland—At England. Aug. 14. to ’awn grass for Maine conditions, been discharged. It was a habit
perior Court.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Poland,
of these men to come up to the
(.ity of Bangor brand span new—note absence of searchlight.
serving in the U. S. Air Force, a says Lewis P. Bissell, Extension
Camden police report that the daughter—Wanda Kim.
Service forestry specialist, Uni forward gangways for a breath of
fresh aii. Ashes from these cigrrCoffee Shop on Washington street
versity of Maine.
DIED
ettes would fall to the deck and
in Camden was entered sometime
Bissell
recommends
seeding
Arey—At Boston. Aug. 29. Mrs.
blow back into the gangways
Wednesday night by forcing open I Emily Arey. wife of R. Mont Arey ’awn in the fall, using a lawn
the back door of the place. A total i of Vinalhaven, age 63 years. Fun- grass mixture containing 50 per where these sweepings could easily
of 375. in bills and silver was! cral services will be held at the cent or more of Kentucky blue ignite.
. .
,
.
, .
. . .
. Headlev Funeral Home Tuesday at
She was oniy three months old
taken from a bank bag
, , with
... Rev.
„
r. S
a Mitchell
. u > grass. Along with the bluegrass,
* which was „
2 o .clock,
C.
when she had a bad fire while lay
hidden in the
kitchen.The break officiating.
Interment will be in he
suggests
seeding
smaller
was reportedThursday morning
Oceaui View Cemetery. Vinalhaven. amounts of creeping red fescue, ing at the Atlantic Works in East
Boman—At Vinalhaven. Aug. 28, Chewing's fescue, Colonial bent, Boston.
by Edna Clark of Belfast, a wait
Dora Vinal Bonian. age 81 years.
This was in the morning of De
ress in the shop
Funeral services will be held today. and rough-stalked meadowgrass. cember 7. 1993. The fire origina
< If
Saturday, at 2 o’clock from the This helps insuie a stand of per
Completion of a contract foi the Headley Funeral Home, with Rev. manent grasses under conditions ted in the paint shop at Che Atlantic
’HfllllFFFRTFd 7
new construction at the First Bap W. S. Stackhouse oficiating. Inter of shade or moisture not favor Works and spread very rapidiy.
Sparks ignited the forward super
tist Church is expected this week ment will be in Ocean View Ceme able to Kentucky blue.
tery.
structure of the City of Bangor and
end with the signing of the contract
Besides
having many more
Pay non—At Camden. Aug. 27.
with an as yet unidentified con Miss Marion B. Payson of Cam seeds per pound than ryegrass or before the fire was brought under '
control, it had damaged her to the
tractor scheduled for 5pm Tues den. age 66 years. Funeral serv fescues,
Kentucky
bluegrass
ices will be heW Saturday (today)
extent of $30,000. She was insured
day.
spreads
by
underground
roots
to
at 2 p. m. from the Laite Funeral
by a yard policy which covered the
Home with Rev. Melvin H. Dorr. form a smooth, rugged sod. Also,
damage.
John Muir, foreman of
Subscription service to any maga Ji.. officiating.
Interment will it's generally free of diseases and
the Atlantic Works, was badly
zine or newspaper at publishers’ be in Mountain View Cemetery.
insects in Maine. Regular fertili
Burn*—At Union. Aug. 27. Mrs.
burned.
lowest rates.
State News Com
Annie R. Burns, widow of Chester zation, weeding and mowing is
So often a steamboat man's
pany. Rockland.
Write or phone Burns of Union, age 86 years. about all that’s needed to keep a
for service.
101-tl Funeral services will be held Sun Kentucky bluegiass lawn vigorous loyalty and devotion to his pro-j
fession was proved beyond a doubt I
day at 2 p. m. from the Nazarene
Courtesy Wm. King Covel
and handsome, says Bissell.
by the death of George Williams,
I antail view of the < ity of Bangor, a new pic.
Telephone 76 for all social items Church in Union with Rev. E.obThe
Extension
specialist
sug

ert Clark officiating. Interment
whose services as first officer of
guests, parties, etc., for The will be in Lakeview Cemetery.
gests using 3 to 5 pounds of lawn
the City of Rockiand during the}
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret
seed per 1.000 square feet in seed
early 1900 s made him the most
Wlnchenbaugh. 161 Llmerock St.
ing a new lawn. With good mix
popuiar first officer of the Bangor! •
social reporter
tf
ture made up mostly of blueThat Generations
Line. I served under First Officer I
grasses. coupled with adequate
Williams on fhe City of Rockland
to Come may
fertilization, the three-pound rate
LLOYD M. RICHARDSON,
with William Casey as his third
Remember
is ample seed.
1$
Announces
officer. These two men working as
Since it has so many seeds per
a team could handle men and made
The New Location of His Office
pound, a Kentucky bluegrass mix
the best time at way landings on
11 SHAW AVE.
ROCKLAND
ture at $1.50 a pound is a better
the Penobscot River of any oth r
TELEPHONE 1225
buy than a cheap mixture of rye
78-tf
team of officers on boats of that
grasses. fescues, and others at 50 line.
cents a pound. A lawn seed mix
A few years prior to his death
ture made up largely of Kentucky
he was transferred to boats of the
bluegr&so can give an excellent Metropolitan Lint where he was
turf for less than $5 per 1.000 most discontented. With less than
l0>
square feet.
two years service on this line, he
Bissell points out that neither was retired by the Eastern Steam
Zoysia nor “Mondo glass” are ship Lines.
suitable for use in Maine. They’re
Being a bachelor and his near
Courtesy Capt. Walter Scott
expensive, not hardy, and won’t est relative being a cousin, he went
( ity of Bangor after the tragic fire at FosUt’s Wharl.
give the satisfaction that Ken to the Sailors Snug Harbor. His
tucky bluegrass will.
He satisfies the longing
friends there said he brooded over
Further
information on the his retirement. He had a cottage
soul, and filleth the
starting and care of lawns is at Holbrook's Pond in Maine
In
n choosing a family monu
hungry soul with good
given in Maine Extension Service his leave of absence from Snug
ment, >our choice is not
ness.
only for your lifetime, but
Circular 301, “Lawn Care.” Coun Harbor he went to his camp at
for generations to come. We can
Psalm 107:9.
ty agents have copies or they may Holbrook Pond and on October is.
help \ou find b ting satisfaction
be obtained by writing the Bulle 1923. it was there that continued
through our wide selection of Rrxk
<4 Ages family monuments. Each i'
(Patch for "Courage
tin
Office, Extension Service, brooding over his retirement from
hacked bv a signed guarantee to
From the Bible" io this
University of Maine. Orono.
j«/u, >our heirs, or your descendants.
the profession which was his very
tpace even Saturday.
County agents also have soil life caused him to take his own
test lorms and can help home life by shooting himself with a shot
owners get soil samples and rec gun. He was 63 years of age and a
Da) ,>nd night our organi
zation remains ever alert
ommendations. They also have
WARREN TeL CRestwd 3-2981 experience with the soil types and native of Nantucket. Miass., when
to ri-a|x>n<t quickly and
the ways of the sea were schooled
serve efficient!).
CAMDEN
TeL CEdor 6*2151 fertilizers common to the various into his young mind.
Knoa-Linroin-Waldo Counties
p$_S-tf actions of Maine.
His long service on the City of
The county agent's office for Rockland made her his next to kin
DAVIS
Knox and Lincoln Counties is lo in his life. Parting from her left
•ocA of Ages moMwntent or
mortar N idwitifWt «B tafc
FUNERAL HOMES
cated on the second floor of the an empty world for George Wi ROCKLAND
Rockland post office. Its (services liams without her or his third offi
A UTH O1IXJB
are free to all and are not re cer Casey. Continued nostalgia of
stricted to farmers alone.
the past that he know would never
City of Bangor settles in her watery grave where she came to rest
return was too much for this gr<
in 1933 at Federal Wharf, Fast Boston. Wreck still there.
and much loved man of th< Penob
scot to bear. Thr Ci'y of Rockiand
MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
was his home. The Penobscot an:
landings were his daily calls in th.
FOR 75 TSARS
pathway of his life. Without them
PHONE THOAAASTON 175
there was little left for Geoige Wi.-

it

Jf

The majoi point of disagreement
Thursday night between the two
candidates for U. S Representative from the Second Maine District. Democrat incumbent Frank
Coffin of Lewiston and Republican
Neil Bishop of Stockton Springs,
was on farm price supports.
The topic of the debate was:
“What Constitutes a Sound Agri
cultural Policy for the Farmers of
Maine,” and was held before a
packed audience in the auditorium
of the Legion Home in Rockland,
with Paul Huber of Rockland act
ing as moderator for the evening.
Bishop contended that Coffin,
whom he described as a “young
man who had no practical knowl
edge of agricultural problems or
had every worked on a farm, had
voted for a freeze in price sup
ports in Congress.
In an answer to this statement,
the Lewiston Congressman cited
his record for the past two years
in Congress where he conferred
with national and State farm leaders before voting on farm issues.
He remarked that his vote had coincided with the decision of either
one or both of the other two representatives from Maine who are
Republicans.
He explained how he had fought
on the floor of the House of Representatives although many times
unsuccessful, to prevent the Fed-

Bishop further remarked that a
solution for the storing of surplus
of farm produce would be to ship
it overseas to the underprivileged
and starving people in the world.
This, he continued, would combat
one of the beat weapons of Com
munism; starvation.

The Congressman explained that
past experiences have proven that
friendship cannot be won over just
by sending tons of grains to foreign
lands.
In summation, Bishop presented
the following points, eliminate
price fixing, free farmers from
gradual control, get rid of surp.uses gradually, promote markets
abroad, expand markets at home,
expand experimentation in farming
and gfn effective conservation pro
gram.

Coffin summarized hi$ talk by
following points:
a more systematic approach to

presenting the

agricultural
disposal
problems
at home and overseas. A
effective policy of preventfurther surpluses by fixing
Quotas in terms of production
rather than acreages.
A long
range conservation program; research in the industrial rural d«velopment.
A stepped up pro?ram in farm management, a
more adequate credit program
! *nd exploration of the field of the

eral government from further in- co«t-price program to give the
terfering with the agricultural pic- farmer more of the retail profit,
ture in the country.
Bishop accused his adversary
Coffin corrected his opponent by of talking like a Patrick Henry
saying that he voted on a tem- in Maine but voting like a New
porarv one year price freeze on Dealer but he said that so as to
farm supports and not for a per- show no hard feelings between
manent one.
. himself and Coffin he invited the
Bishop contended that a rigid Congressman and his wife for a
farm support program is an un- dinner at his Stockton Springs
conscious subsidy and should be home following the election to
used in emergencies only. How- have a taste of “some real Maine
ever, he did remark that if the . beef, cured and processed by
government continues to subsidize him. '
means of transportation and other I
__________ ___
things in the country then they Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
might as while subsidize the farm- i«
er for consistency sake.
TOO LA11 TO QASMFT
The Stockton Springs resident,
Elderly woman would like job
who was a former dairyman for
over 30 years, warned that price as housekeeper for elderly wom
an or man alone, not bed pa
support is a form of indirect taxa tient. If interested write A.B.C.
tion and hits the hardest on the low c/o The Courier-Gazette.
_
_________ iorioe
income families.
ONE 24” Steel Furnace for
He placed his whole support be
hind Secretary of Agriculture Ezra sale, 3 yrs. old, with fan for
forced hot air.
All popes and
Taft Btr.son who wants the “gov foiced hot air.
All pipes and
ernment to get off the backs of the sell. TEL. 1264 after 5.30.
104*106
farmer and let them return to thi
old law of supply and demand.’’
Coffin said that the abolishment
MILLERS
of price supports would cause a
variety of slumps in the agricul
GARAGE
tural situation. Citing a chief situa
tion would be the fact that farmers
The Best Mace Te
out West would find it mote profit
Bay ■
able to ship their cattle East in
GOOD
USED CAB
stead of their feed. This would be
85U1 Rankin Street
the ruination of the dairy and poul
S4-Th*S-tt(
try industry in Maine, he said

I

Chester Brooks

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

BURPEE
Funeral Home

Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine

You, As A

TEL. 396

Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
HOUR AMBULAMCB
SERVICE
LADT ASSISTANT
PHONE 711
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Mature Adult

should know about

CREMATION
... the Reverent and Kindly
Way of Returning the Deceased
to Their Original Elements.

IN

A FREE COPY of our booklet “'The Way of Nature"
will be sent upon request

Gn

Memorial Park & Crematory

aw

M741

4M-B4

WILL BE
AWARDED TODAY

South End Calso Station at 1 p. m.
EVERYONE INVITED

BE SURE TO CHECK

YOUR TICKET STUBS

( itv of Bangor’s narrowest squeeze at Lobster Cove.

In loving memory of Reginald
L. Delano, who passed away Aug
30. 1964.
Loving memories never die a
years roll on and days go by
Deep in our hearts his memory is
kept, the one we loved and will,
never forget.

Following Waldo County, coun
ties with the heaviest concentiation of broiler chickens per 100
acres of farm land are Andioscoggin. Kennebec and Knox. They
have between 1 300 and 1 800

Sadly alwd by hl. wife Ava Wrdg ,
son Lyndon, father mother, ' sis

194'It

4 WATCHES

RAY DROWN’S

MFMORIAM

ter and brother.

YOU MAY BE A WINNER at

IN MEM OKIAM

AMBULANCE SERVKE

RUSSELL

Sincerely.
Capt. Walter E. Scott

In loving memory of my hu>
band. Wi’liam C. Darroch who
paired away on Sept. 1. 1956
Lonely is my home without him
Sadly do I feel the lots, but
God alone has helped me ucll to
bear my heavy cross.
He had no time to say farewell
He said good by to nono
The Heavenly Gates were open
wide and
The Silent voice said conit
His wife.
104-11
Lucy M. Darroch.

RARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
Established 1830

111 UMEROCR STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
135-S-tf

liams.

102-104

: land

pach 100 acrP, o, farnl

Short Order Cook

COMMUNITY OIL COMPANY

WANTED

ROCKLAND - MAINE

PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
104-106

Distributers ef the CaWerwe 0B Ceagaap Prefects

GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES
SIGNUP PERIOD FOR SOIL BANK
OPENS MONDAY; MORE LIBERAL

THIS LITTLE TREE ALL MIXED UP

ALLOWANCES SEEN FOR MAINE
Details of the 1959 Conservation the past two years (1957 and 1959)
Deserve of the Soil Bank were an- has been in Soil Bank “base” j
crops (row crops or grain) or |
rounced today by Donald C.
from which tame hay has been
Prince, chairman.
Maine ACS harvested for hay or silage dur
State Committee.
The sicnup ing th; same period, and a cor
period will begin Sept. 1. and will responding reduction is made in
close Oct. 10. The Conservation Soil Bank base crops.
Reserve is being opened early this

year because the other phase of

the Soil Bank

Tuesday-Thursday-Satufddy

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, August 30,1950

Poge Four

Reserve

Acreage

will not be in effect in 1959 any
where in the country.
Major change* in the 1959 Con
servation Reserve from the piogram in effect for contracts be
ginning this year are:
An increase in the Maine aver
age annual payment for Consc.vation Reserve land to $12 per
acre from the previous Stat» avc:age rate of $9.
Additional incentives, including
a payment of 10 per cent above
normal rates for farmers to put
all eligible land on their faims
in the program for at least five
years.
A priority system for accepting
Conservation
Reservcontract
applications.

A lc«wer rate of per-acre pay
ment. 50 percent of the regular
maximum rate for the farm, may
be earned by putting additional
"non-d.version' land in the pro
gram.
Non-di version land does
not require a corresponding re
duction
in Soil Bank “base”
crops.

In addition to the per-acre an
nual rental payments, participat
ing faimers receive a payment
covering a substantial part ol the
cost of establishing an approved
conservation practice on the land
they put in the program. Each
county ASC office has a list of
approved soil, forestry and wild
life conservation practices. Par
ticipating farmers may select
those they wish to carry out on
their own land.
A senes of county meeting*; is
(ui r- nt > being held to acquaint
Under
the
priority
system
A.'.C. SCS. Forest Serv.ce. Ex
preference will be given farmers:
tension Service. Farmers’ Home
offering land at lowest rat* s com
Administration and other interpared with applicable maximum
< sted
pai tmental field person
Tates for their farms.
nel. with details of the 1959 pro
County ASC committees will
gram.
establish a
maximum
annual
Detailed
information on
the
payment rate per acre for all ' program is available at the ASC"
land offered for the program
county office in Rockland post
and farmers will have the oppor
office, said Prince
Farmers in
tunity to offer their land at less
terested in having payment rates
than these ceiling rates.
In
established for their farms should
cases where participation in the
call at the ASC county office for
program might exhaust available
this information and forms for
funds in one year, offers at lever
applying for the rates.
than maximum rates would be
more certain of acceptance.
In cases of applicants of equal
standing under this second prior
ity. these further criteria will be
applied—offers of lew st rate per
acre, offers of total eligible acre
age, offers of contracts for the
longest period.
The rates of annual payments |
for individual farms, upon appli
cation of farm'-: s -a
•••
County ASC committees
RatBy Henry Teague
are to be established on the basis
Wor king on the theory that hens
of average land on th“ fa: m, tak
ing into consideration productiv like any humans eat more than
ity, agricultural value and rental they need. Di. E. P Singsen. head
rates for similar land in the lo af th« poultry science department
cality.
Individual
faim
rates at the University of Connecticut
may vary above and below the i and his associates have completed
average annual paym* nt rate es- I te
that certainly give evidence
An up- that many hens do overeat,
tablished for the county
per limit of no more than 20 per- | Dr. Singsen reported on these
cent of the value of the land on | tests to a large audience of Maine
the individual farm

Summer weather has not only been askew, but the apple trees too.
Blossoms and apples on the same twig at the same time, months after
the blossom season have appeared on trees at the cottage ol Mr. and
Mrs. Earl .Macttilliums at Ingraham Hill. The specie of the tree is
not known to its owners, but it is an oldtimer which has withstood the
rigors of its shorefront site for many a year. I srually, it behaves as
an apple tree should: blossoming in the spring ami producing delicious
apples in the early weeks of the fall. This year, it is a little mixed up
and if the weather holds warm may start a second crop ol apples from
the blossoms which are crowding the first crop of fruit.
production; two, body- weight;
three, calories; four , seasons of the
year. The hen needs enough food
to keep up her body weight and
enough additional to keep her in
normal egg production. One per
cent too little feed means a two
p< : cent diop in egg production.

The morning session was devot
ed to the theme ‘The Changing
Pattern of Egg Marketing.' with
Prof. J. R. Smyth, head of the Uni
versity’s poultry department as
chairman. Following a motion pic
ture
entitled
'Automatic
E-re
Handling.' H Connor Kennett. Jr.,
of the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture discussed "Trends in Egg
Marketing.
Frank Reed. Extension poultry

required j poultrymen Wednesday at the anand egg marketing specialist, as
j r.ual Poultry Day program at

is

by law*.

leader then introduced panel mem
The regular maximum payment O:ono. sponsored by the University bers as follows: Donald Cartel
rate may be earned by putting in of Maine and the Poultry Improve- poultry-mar.. Mt Desert; Herbert
the program land which during rnent Association.
Alexander, poultryman, Camden:
Richard Crabtree, manager of the
H P Hood and Sons egg handling
plant at Waldoboro and John Can
ning, manager of the egg division
of First National stores.
A chicken barbecue was served
at noon aftei which Hany Whe'.den.
Extension poultry specialist, as
of
chairman opened the afternoon
Central Maine Power Go.
meeting which had as its theme,
"The New Look in Controlled Feed
For a meal that’s attractive, *2 cup milk
ing.’’
Combine first four ingredients in
easy to prepare and oh so good
Dr. Singsen. said that the firs’

Home Service
by Eleanor Spear

Inecessary to know the numbei of calories per pound in the
feed being used, which incidentally
is high energy feed. The needs of
the bird as to feed vary- according
to th«- seasons of the yea: . Actual
ly it is question of temperature as
birds need more feed when the
tempeiature drops. Actually this
summer a hot weather schdeule of
feeding has not been necessary.
Dr. Singsen provided members of
his audience with complete tables
for fe. ding according to his experi
ments. Taking the cold weather
table as an example, a six and one
half pound bird at 70 per cent pro
duction would need 28.3 pounds
daily per hundred, while a six
pound bird at 50 per- cent production
would need only 24 9 pounds daily
per hundred.
Sample weighings of a number of
birds must be taken every week
until peak production ar.d then at
least every two weeks. The exact
number of birds in each pen must
be known at all times ar.d the feed
weighed daily.
The experiment was conducted
with nar.d-fed tioughs. at the rate
of 50 feet of feeder space per 100
birds. In answer to a question. Dr.
Singsen thought that it would take
about eight hanging feeders per
one bundled. He thought that auto
matic feeders cou.d be used by- fil
ling the trough after the birds went
to bed.
Under this system the birds were
without feed 17 out of every 24
hours. They were fed every morn
ing at 9 o'clock and evidently the
feed .asted about seven hours.
Due to the fact that there were
only 25 bi ids in the testing and con
trol pens, the thought went through

of controlled feeding of laying
for you, try this broiler meal. I’m the i.irge beater bowl and beat on
sure you will come back for more. HIGH speed until mixture looks hens gave very promising resu.’..ke French vanilla ice cream. Sift and the second test which is nov
Broiled Halibut
flour, measure and add baking nearing completion was showing
Cover broiler grid with double
powder and salt and then sift similar results. Not only has there
thickness of clean brown paper.
twice. Add flour to egg mixttire; been a substantial saving of feed,
Grease well and sprinkle with salt
make 2 or 3 "welts” in the* flour but the mortality has been less.
and pepper to season und«-i side of
and pour in milk. Beat on LOW
"Our control plan does not give
fish. P^ace fish on paper. season
speed just tong enough to pro the birds less than they need.” de
as desired and spread with soft
duce smooth mixture.
Bake in clared Dr. Singsen, "but it definite
butter. With scissors trim off ex
two 8-inch layer pans 25 minutes ly does cut down on obesity in the
cess paper so that on.y c inch
at 375 .
I flock which lessens the death rate.'
extends around edge of fish. Place
He named four points which ar«
Cream Filling
pan so that top of fish is 5 to 6
important in the program, one, egg
inches away from unit, allowing 1 cup milk
fish to cook through without turn 3 tablespoons flour
ing. about 10 to 15 minutes de ’* teaspoon salt
STRAND THEATRE SUNDAY
1 3 cup sugar
pending on thickness.
1 egg beaten
Tomatoes Stuffed With
52 teaspoon vanilla
Mashed Potatoes
Scald milk Mix fou’.r. sugar, sal*
Cut tomatoes into quarters down and beaten egg.
Add hot milk.
to Mem end but not through: press Cook over LOW heat stirring con
wedges apart. On center of each stantly until thickened. Cool and
tomato place •'* cup well seasoned spread between layers of cooled
mashed potatoes. Brush with but cake.
ter or margarine and broil until
m ( hocoUU Frost big
potatoes are browned. These may
2 cups sifted confectioners sugar
be added the last 5 to 8 minutes.
’h teaspoon salt
Green Beans
1 medium sized egg
Cook frozen green beans with 2 2 squares chocolate, melted
tablespoon* of water and a little 4 tablespoons butter or margarine
•alt. Switch HIGH until steaming 1 teaspoon vanilla
then LOW for 12 to 15 minutes
Melt chocolate and butter toYoung garden-fresh beans may be gather. Combine other ingredients
cooked with *. cup water in 20 and beat slightly.
Add melted
minutes. When age or freshness chocoiate and butter and continue
is a question use ’> cup water and beating until thick enough to

THROUGH TUESDAY

E ?

cook 30 to 40 minutes.

Bostau Cream Pie
H cup shortening

1 cup sugar

1 teaspoon vanilla
1% cups sifted cake flour
3 teuapoaoKtsking powder
M tea^osc as*

Cntt

cup vegetable
shortening and
cup flour. Store
in covered jar and keep on cup
board she if at room temperature.
Bobert Wagaer aad Robert Mitcham star la a war story shaui tko
Use generously to grease baking
Air Porcr of the Jrt age! Also starring in thia great spectacular ia
pans, patting surface with finger BicharB Egaa, May Britt, aad Lee Philips. The Hunters starts at ike
ttps as final finish.
Strand Theatre, Sunday through Tueodny.
Cream together

And Diet

Problems?

Black ( lurry Wbip

cup water

1 package black-cherry flavored
2 eggs slightly beaten
1 tablespoon lemon juice
gelatin
Mix sugar, flour, salt, dry mus-, 1 cup hot water
tard and cayenne in top of double * 1 tablespoon lemon juice (fresh

boiler. Add vinegar and water
Having trouble finding foods ar.d cook over boiling water, stir
which will meet the demands of a ring constantly, until mixture
low calorie diet? Miss Gene West,
Pour a small amount
Of FAN VIEW GRANGE
home demonstration agent for the ever eggs; add to hot mixture
By June Watts
Knox-Lincoln Extension Service, and continue cooking 2 minutes.
The meeting of August 25 saw’ 22 has prepared a number of sugges- (If dressing appears slightly
lions. They come from the «le« | curd,,ed beat with wire wi?k , R,.
members present.
The Grange Emblem wall chart of the home demonstration agents mover from heat; stir in lemon
showing progress toward National of the United States Extension Ser juice; cool and chill. Makes 1 1 3
Giange Achievement Award for vice and are widely u«ed.
cups.
[ 'Not only does she give the
1958-59 has arrived.
Salad:
The sum of $125.38 was realized recipes, but the number of calories ! can (6L- oz.) crabmeat
from a rummage ar.d food sale held in each serving and the vitamins 1 cup chopped celeiy
contained.
August 6.
1 hard cooked egg. chopped
Cooks who have people in their 1 tablespoon lemon juice
The literary program w’ith Lec
turer Harriet Tibbets w’as much en home with waistline troubles, possi
Combine
crabmeat.
celery,
joyed. There were songs by mem bly including themselves, may find (hopped egg and lemon juice;
bers with Harriet at the piano. the following useful.
thill about 1 hour. To seiv?, add
Elaine Hupper sang two songs with
MENUS FOR DIETERS
enough dressing to moisten and
her mother, Barbara Hupper, the
spoon into lettuce cups.
Omelet With Herbs
accompaniment, and Dale played
Serves 4; 135 calorics per serv
•
4
eggs
separated
several saxophone selections.
ing. Source of Vitamins A. B.
4
tablespoons
milk
Readings were by June Watts
teaspoon rfalt
Broiled l.«*nu»n Sole With
and Rachel Routlcdge. Brian Rout- !
Mufthrooms
ledge favored with oid time songs Dash of pepper
1 tablespoon mixture of dried <Him- 1 package (No. 1) frozen fillet of
played on the accordion.
mer savory, tarragon. Cher
sole, thawed
Master Fay. w’ho is also fire
vil, basil and chives.
1 tablespoon lemon juice
chief, thanked us in behalf of the
St. Geotge Volunteer Fire-men for ! Beat the egg whites until stiff and 1 teaspoon mushroom liquid
dry. Beat the egg yolks until thick
teaspoon dried savory
the use of the hall last Saturday.
Home Economics Chairman Vir and lemon colored: add milk. salt, !i teaspoon garlic .salt
ginia Fay is busy preparing the pepper and herb mixture. Fold the 1 can (4 oz.) slid <1 mushrooms
egg yolk mixture into the whites. Paprika and parsley sprigs
Community Service report.
Pour into a hot. buttered omelet I
Place fish in shallow pan; cut
Refreshents were served by the
three Graces, Marilyn Wiley, June pan or skillet. Cook over low h< at ' in four servings. Combine lemon
until omelet has risen and is a juice, mushroom liquid, savory
Watts and Rachel Routlcdge.
There are a few cake plates, cas golden-brown color next to the pan and garlic salt and pom ov< r fish.
Baste with
serole dishes that are uncalled for Then set the pan in a moderate Broil 10 minutes.
from rhe Fishermen’s Mug-up sup oven (350 F) foi 5 minutes, or until juices and add mushrooms. Consurface seems set when pressed
nue broiling 5 minutes longer or
per of last March. Please get in
Spj ink ••
until lightly browned
! touch with this correspondent and with the finger.
Serves 2-1; 106 calories per serv with paprika; garni.-h with paisthey will be returned.
ing. Source of vitamins A, B com ley sprigs and lemon w edges, if
I
ACORN GRANGE
plex.
desired.

frozen or canned)

Grange Comer

By Fannie Davis

Hamburg Herb Patties

The first and second degrees will
1 pound ground beef
be worked at the next meeting of
1 egg slightly beaten
Acorn Grange on September 3.
1 teaspoon salt
'
S cup soft bread crumbs
many a poultryman's mind as to
1 medium onion, chopped
how much turmoil theie would be
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
in the pen when The feed, was put in
2 tablespoons mixture of dried
by hand. Dr. Singsen admitted that
basil, summer savory, thyme,
the birds were really hungry when
marjoram parsley and cel
feeding time arrived.
ery leaves.
I think I can speak for many in
Mix together, the beef. egg. salt
the audience when I say that Dr.
and bread crumbs. Saute the onion
Singsen’s re-port was extremely in
in butter until transparent; add
teresting and we certainly want to
with the herb mixture to the meat
see more studies on ways of sav
and mix well. Shape into 4 large
ing feed. There is a question in my
or 6 medium-sized patties. Place
mind as to whether or not such a
under the broiler and broil 4-5 min
program is yet practical for the
utes on each side. Serve with a
poultrymen who keep thousands of
■4prig of basil or paisley.
birds.
Serves 4-6; 205 calories per serv
The best part of it to me is
ing. Source of vitamins A. K com
f
that it keeps me thinking along
plex.
'
the line of feeding efficiency and
Smoked Tongue
|
that is certainly vital with the
3 cups water I
trends toward lower average egg 4 pounds tongue
Cover tongue with cold water and
prices. Even if we do not reach

the savings made by Dr. Singsen.
Add 3
we can work in that direction. rack in pressure cooker.
But it i* well to keep in mind ; cups of water. Cover. Allow steam
that underfed birds will not lay ito flow’ from vent in steady stream ■
as many eggs, because one per 1 for about 1 minute. Place indica i
cent too little feed means a two tor weight on vent and cook for l’i
ihours after 15 pounds pressure has
per cent drop in egg production.
I been reached. Cool slowly.
Re
It might be well, if you are in
move
skin
from
tongue
and
keep
terested, to start with one pen
j in liquid to retain moisture,
and work out a program. It is
i Serves 10; 170 calories per servcertainly a good idea to weigh
: ing. Source of vitamin B complex
feed, and a lot of poultrymen are
Weight-^way llreMHing
now conducting a daily feed
II 8-ounce can (1 cup) seasoned
check.
tomato sauce
Dr. Singsen and his corps ol
researchers have made a good 2 tablespoons tarragon vinegar
start and we hope they will con 1 teaspoon onion juice
tinue in the same or similar di 1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
teaspoon salt
rections.
Perhaps.
eventually
simpler methods of controlling 4 teaspoon dill seed
feed for layers may be worked 4 teaspoon basil
Combine ail ingredients in jar.
out.
Before I leave this particular Cover and shake well. Chill. Shake
This
subject, I might mention that the again just before serving.
control pens used in the experi pretty’ ted dressing gives tang to
ment, were fed as follows: full- salad bowl greens, or use as a mar
fed high energy; full fed lew inade for chilled asparagus spears
efficiency and controlled fed low ' or green beans. Dressing recipe
efficiency feed.
The controlled makes about 1 cup. Calories per
fed high energy showed the most tablespoon: 5.
favorable results by a very defi
nite margin.
The final event on the program
was a panel discussion on conti oiled feeding witfc Dr. R. W.
Gerry of the University poultry
department as leader. Members
of the panel included Dr. Fred
Garland, Purina Research farm,
Exeter, N. H.; Dr. Robert Bick
ford, Wirthmore Research farm,
Exeter N. H.; pr. Robert Bick
ford, Wirthmore Research farm,
Berkeley, Mass.; Dr. R. E. Ward,
Eastern States Farmers* Ex
change, West Springfield, Mass.;
Richard Goodell, Nichols, Inc.,
Exeter, N. H., and Dr. Singsen.

Shortly’ before the close of the
morning session, Chet Bach el lor
of Limington, president of the
Maine Poultry Improvement As
sociation came to the rostrum
and presented gifts to Dr. and
Mrs. Elmer R. Hitchner. Dr.
Hitchner retired in June after
serving for many years as head
of the pullorum testing service.

KXCIUSIVKI

spread.

Pan

Having Waistline

14" RETREADING
INMrSanfca
AIM U". ir* M«M

' A

1 cup skim milk
Dissolve gelatin in hot water;
add lemon juice. Chill till parti
ally set.
Beat until light, and
foamy. Add milk gradually beat
ing constantly. Pour into indivij
dual molds or sherbet glasses.
Chill pntil firm. Makes 9 servCalories per serving: 45.
ings.
Trim this dessert with fruits in
season —a cluster of green grapes,
a few pear or peach slices, or
golden chunks of pineapple. Count
about 30 to 53 calories for fruit.
Y;uiilla Snow

1 6-ouncc can (2/3 cup) evaporated
milk
1 egg white
1 teaspoon vanilla
1

teaspoon

lemon

juice,

fresh.

frozen or canned

Dash salt
*, cup sifted confectioners’ sugar
Pour evaporated milk into re
frigerator tray: chill in freezing
unit until ice crystals form around
. dge.
Pour into chilled mixing
fowl.
Add unbeaten egg white,
vanilla, lemon juice and salt.
Beat until st ff pok, form. Grad' ually beat in the sugar. Pile into
a 1-quart refrigerator tray and
fieeze firm.
Makes 6 servings
Calories p r serving: 60

Maine Conifers
Bulletin Subject

"The Conifers of Maine” are de
i. astrated in the re
cently revised Maine Extension
S ’vice Bulie’.in 345 by that title
Selves 4; 100 calories per reiv
Moie than 20 drawings illustrate
ing. Source of Vitamin B.
’h • various conifers (evergreens).
Shore

scribed and

Bisque

1 can condensed clam chcwder
1 14’2 ounce can <1 2/3 cups)
evaporated milk
1 3-ounce can (23 cup) chopped
mushrooms
1 6L- ounce can (1 cup) crabmeat
(shredded >
Combine chowder and milk;
heat to boiling. Add mushrooms
(with liquid) and crabmeat; heat'
through. Makes 6 to 8 fieivings. i
This is a thick chowder. If you !
prefer it thinner, add water to
suit; season to taste.

Piquant Perfect! n Salad

Species covered include the vari
ous cedars, junipe: s. pines, and
spiuces .and balsam fir. hemlock,
tamarack, and yew.

Those interested may get copies
from County Gil Jaeger at the
Knox Lincoln County
Extension
Service office in the Rockland Post
Office or by writing to the Bulletin
Office. Extension Service, Univer
sity of Maine, Orono.
On
the average, the Maine
faimei’s share of the money consumers pay for food is som«where around 40 per cent.

2 packages lemon-flavored gelati?.
3 4 cups hot water
4 cups cold water
’-2 cup tarragon vinegar
2 tables’xjons grated onion
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups unpeeeled. chbpp d i
ber
3S sb
2 cups chopped pimientos
L cup green pickle relish
Add hot water to contents of
packaged gelatin. Stir until com
pletely dissolved.
Add cold wa
ter, vinegar, grated onion an<J
sait. Place in refrigerator and
let stand until slightly thickened,
then fold in remaining ingredients.
Pour into a 1L- quart mold which
has been rinsed in cold water.
Return to refrigerator and let
stand until firm. Unmold on serving platter, garnish with cucumher slices, lettuce, chicory or cndive as desired.
Serves 10-12; 74-88 calories pci
serving. Source of Vitamin A and
p

Hubbard Farms
EGG PRODUCTION
CROSSBREDS
For Large Eggs and
High Sustained Rroductioa
NO. 496 CROSS
outstanding brown egg]
|rro«« excells in large early eyy4
|size, high sustained production^
sand uniform strong shell qoalJity.
An

?

LEGHORN CROSS

* This bird will compete with
▼the top Leghorn Strains in pro
duction and feed elficiency. It
fexcells in large eggs with strong
| shells and good interior quality,
a
Also the
I

K-137 K1MBERCHICB
The Nation's Leading
White Leghorn.

*

For Prices and Information
Write or Telephone

A

i

j

Hubbard Farms Agaat:

f

J Carl B. Erickson
CB *-MSl
J WARREN, ME.
2-S-tf’

$

Money-saving news for farmers

Thln-shred Salad
1 medium-sized head firm cabbage
’* cup oil
2 tablespoons vinegar (tarragon
preferred)
1 teaspoon salt
Fresh ground pepper
H teaspoon sugar
Wash and trim cabbage. Shred
very’ fine. If necessary, crisp in ice
water, drain well, dry on a towel
or in a colander. Place in deep
bowl, pour on vinegar, oil and scat
ter seasonings over the top. Toss
well with tw’o forks until each shied
glistens with oil?
6-8 servings; 21 calories per serv
ing. Source of vitamins A, C.
If mayonnaise is used on cabbage
salad, dilute to the consistency of
thin cream w’ith evaporated milk
or w*ith half milk and mild vinegar.
A small onion minced and added
to the mayonnaise gives sharpness
to a flavor that might otherwise be
too rich for this type of salad. Sec
tions of pineapple can be used as
flavor contrast, and shredded apple
also gives a sharp fruitiness to cab
bage.

Crabmeat Salad With
I^ow-CaJorie Drrswing
Dressings:
1-2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon flour
1 teaspoon salt
*4 teaspoon dry mustard
Dash of cayenne
H cup vinegar

Now

one grease
for all
lube jobs!
Haw you can tolva all your farm grease
problems with just one gun and this one great
grease. High-quality Gulf AU Purpote Farm
Gnaae reduces your labor, cuts grease inven
tories, lowers your equipment and mainte
nance costs. In 5-lb. cans and 35-lb. pails.

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:
MARITIME OIL COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS

ROCKLAND - TO. 1371
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Twsdoy-Thursdoy-Saturdof

Conventions Will

the managership of Larry Bora-. Sept. 5-7.
i ten, the hotel has extended its
Conference

of New England
Associations, Sept.

formerly brief season on both Tuberculosis
ends to gain several weeks of ac- 7-9.
tivity at the Rockland Breakwa-} Eastern Regional Conference of

Keep Samoset

Open To Sept. 19

TmE CHURCH FOR ALL

. .
ALU FOR THE CHURCH

Tlif Church i» the greate-l f.i« tor on
earth for the building of tha u. Icr and

good cilifrnship. It IS a Storehouse ot

The Quadrangle at the University of Pennsyl
vania . . . here live hundreds of freshmen from
towns and cities all over America. For many it is
their first great venture into the world of responsi
bility and temptation. It is a crucial year . . . and
they live it in a community all their own, sur
rounded by the teeming millions of a great city!
An important part of their life is the Christian
Association, augmenting the programs of the
campus churches. There are wholesome social ac
tivities, challenging discussion groups, services of
worship, opportunities for community service.
Here, as on almost every college campus, the
Church is on the job. Its specially-trained leaders
are guiding our sons and daughters in their adjust
ment to college life and the complicated world of
opportunity and danger.
Are you helping the Church in its far-reaching
ministry? Are you providing the religious home life
and church-centered spiritual training that a boy
and girl need BEFORE THEY GO OUT INTO
THE WORLD?

spiiilual values. W ithout a strong Chunh,

neither democracy

nor cmlifoi. n

c.-n

There are four sound rcu' n»

survive.

v»hy every person should attend services

regularly and support the Church. They
are

(I) For his own sake. (2) f or hi»

children’s sake. (3) For the sake 01 hi*
community and nation. (4) for the sake
of the Church itself, which needs bis
moral and material support. Plan to co

Io church regularly and r-ad your Bible
daily.

Day

Book

Sunday
Monday

Matlhew
Hebrews
Philippian!
Psalms
Psalms
Psalms
Psalrits

Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday
Saturday

Chapter Verses
4
4

2
:i
71
11V
1U

1-11
12-16
12-1S
1-5
17-lV
66
10

Keiifrr /fdr. Sertice, Strntburf. f't.
J

Sponsored By
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DEPOSITORS TRUST COMPANY

Member of Federal Reserve System
Member of Federal Deposit Insoranee Corp.

23 Offices Serving the Heart of .Maine

Member Frderal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Member Federal Reserve System

COFFIN'S CLOTHING
Mea's and Boys'

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clark Island

MCDONALD'S
THOMASTON

MAINE

TEL. 3

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
478 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.
ROCKLAND — MAINE

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
ROCKLAND'S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Telephone 8004
John Carry, Prop.

416-413 MAIN STREET
Visit Our Luncheonette

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY
Division of American Marietta Company

THOMASTON. MAINE

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.

ESSO PRODUCTS

RETREADING AND REPAIRING
Telephone 1555
70 Park Street

ROCKLAND. MAINE

BOX 628

NEWBERTS RESTAURANT

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.
Serving Knox County in Thrift and
Home Ownership Since 1888

SAMOSET HOTEL
MAINE'S PREMIER RESORT HOTEL

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
TOUR FAMILY DRUG STORE

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE AS YOU WANT IT
S1I MAIN ST.
TELEPHONE •

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.

RICHARDSON'S
Clothing and Shoes
THOMASTON

LOBSTERS — FISH — SCALLOPS
Fresh and Salt Fisk of All Kinds

A. C. McLOON & CO.

40 FATHOM FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS

Distributor Shell Gasoline. Range. Fuel Oils
UtUity-Gas aad Appliances

PROCESSORS OF FROZEN FISH

BOB'S LOBSTERLAND
ROUTE 1

WARREN

GEORGE HALL
CONTRACTOR

BOB'S LUNCH
873 MAIN STREET

pastor, Kev. Roy I. Bohanan, will
return from his vacation for the
first Sunday in September, and
during September the morning
church service will be broadcast
over WRKD.

ter
establishment. The hotel the National Association of AtServices for the Church of Jesus j “The T. st of Labor". All memnow operates from early June torncys General, S' pt. 7-10.
Christ of Latter-Day Saints “Mor- her., of the parish are invited to
into mid-September where it once
Maine Association of Insurance
mon Church” are held »ach Sun- support the service
Promises Action
opened in late June and closed Agents. Sept. 10-12.
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand |
...
with Labor Day.
j New England Weekly Press As(Continued from Page On.)
Army Hail in Rockland.
The ; The practical importance of the
The fall schedule of conventions sociation Fall Conference, Sept.
Priesthood meeting for the men healing works of Christ Jesus to retary of State, could cause a bitter
includes:
12-14.
is held at 9. Sunday morning at mankind today will be brought out resentment by the respondents and
Maine Good Roads Association. I New England Associated Press the Grand Xrmy Hal,
Rclief a, Cf. ristian Science services Sun- result in encouraigin*g> violations on
Society for the women is held day.
I the State road3 out of resentment
Wednesday
evening
at
7.39.
Scriptural readings in the Leraon- for (h<' ‘au'. instead of curbing
Everyone is cordially invited to Sermon entitled "Christ Jesus" will them
attend all services and meetings, include the account in John <9:l-7i
In Rockland Municipal Court
* * *
I of Jesus' healing of the blind man. Thursday morning. Judge Strout
St. Eernard s Rockland, Sunday
p ,m "Science and Health with gave a respondent. 30 clay suspendlfciases, 8. 9.30 and 11 a m. St. Key to th Scriptures” by Mary ed sentence for a motor vehicle
James . Thomaston, 8 and 9 30 a. p r.er Eddy «... be read this selec- violation with the specific condition
m.; Our Lady of Good Hope, Cam- tion: "Chi .stianity as Jesus taught that he will not operate a vehicle
den, 8 and 9 20 a. m.
; ,t u-n-s not a creed nor a system of over the Labor Day weekend.
*
, cer mon.' s. nor a special gift from Strout asked for the respondent's
St. John tne Baptist Episcopal a , ;;,,a -,s!, P Jehovah: but it was license and informed him that he
Church, Thomaston: Holy Com- th. d'monstration of divine Love can claim it in court Tuesday mornmunion every Sunday at 8 a. m.. casting out error and healing the ing.
preceded by morning prayer at sick not merely in in the name of
MacDonald, in defending his de7.40 a. m. Sunday School every Chi.--. .- Tiuth, but in demonstra- pariment, remarked that the SecSunday at 10.30 a. m. except first tier •Truth, as must be the case retarv of State has not followed tne
Sunday of the month. Morning in •• cveies of divine light” Strict policy set in the State of ConLI
Prayer and Family Service first <l.V, 261.
necticut that calls for tne immediSunday of each month for parents, T
Gold- it Text is from John ate suspension of a driver's license
children. A warm Invitation is (12 if:
I am come a light into regardless of the offense. Instead,
extenaed to everyone to attend •/. wo; <1 that whosoever believeth he continued, the respondent’s right
this service. Communion break- on ni .-hou!d not abide in dark- to drive is not suspended unless his
fast at 9 a. m. etch Sunday at ne>. record proves that he is a flagrant
Knox Hotel.
Sural y services and Sunday violator of the highway Laws of the
•
• •
School are both at 10.30 a. m. and
State.
Services for
the Church
\\ ,,.s.|,iy « vt-ning meetings! M'acDonald also pledged that his
Christ will be held at the GAR
’ 30.
department will hasten the notifica
Hail at 3 p. ni. Sunday with
tions of license suspensions sent to

The fall convention season at
the Samoset Hotel is underway
with the Maine Bar Association
the first to hold its statewide
gathering which is new in ses
sion.
The past several years, under

C^r.ylJ

Mttcnb Tjour Ctiuirli

Rgi ffii

ROCKLAND

ALGIN CORPORATION OF AMERICA
HUSTUS BODY SHOP

THORNDIKE HOTEL and
ROCKLAND HOTEL *

GREGORY'S

Stone Asks Safe
Driving Over
Holiday Weekend
Forest W. Stone, Knox County
chairman of the Maine Highway
Safety Committee reminds all of
the citizens of the County to co
operate in Operation Labor Day.
Drive and walk with exceptional
care. Let s do our share to keep
Maine free from highway death
over the long holiday weekend.

Safety is an individual proposi
tion. if each of us drives and walks
safely, the death recoid will be re
duced to a minimum and we can
get through this Labor Day period
without killing anyone on the high
way.

U. S. Dept. of Labor
Outlines Law
On Child Labor
Employers who hire teenagere
this fall for full or part-time work
were reminded today about the
child-labor provisions of the Fair
Labor Standards Act.
At the
same time, Regional Director Leo
A. Gleason of the U. S. Labor
Department’s Wage and Hour Di
vision pointed out that youngsters
may be lawfully hired for a variety
of jobs.

“Boys and girls 16 years of age
and over can work under the Fair
Labor Standards Act in any jobfactories, wholesale houses, com
munications or other induatriea—
The combined forces of the State. except those which have been de
County and local police of the clared hazardous by the Secretary
various towns will strictly enforce of Labor.” Gleason said.
Thirteen hazardous occupations
a-‘ laws.
orders have been issued which pro
_______
hibit the employment of minors
under 18 years of age. The pro
Pleasant Point
hibited jobs inc hide work as a
MRS. FANNIE DAVB
driver or a driver’s helper, elevator
Correspondent
operator, operator of certain powerdriven machinery’, and most jobs
On Sunday last, Mr. and Mrs.
in logging and sawmilling.
Philip F. Broughton entertained at
“Although the law prohibits the
an
fresco buffet luncheon, Mr.
employment of children under 14,
an<^ Mrs. John Mayo of Waldoboro
the 14 or 15 year old may be law
and Houston. Texas. Mr. and Mrs.
fully employed in office and sales
Hany Marble of Bremen, Mrs.
work, fruit and vegetable packing
Adalbert Morton of Union, Mrs.
sheds, and in a few other jobs—
Fred Olson of Cushing and Roy j
excluding work in manufacturing,
Whitman of Thomaston.
Major
mining,
processing or similar
and Mis. Maurice A. Williamson of
jobs,” Gleason added.
Evangelist Rex Tilley, fiom the j
Church of the Nazarene. the various law enforcement agen- Tampa, Florida, are house guests
“It must be remembered, how
Bangor Church of Christ, in|Rev. R. O. Johnston, pastor, serv- cies in the State. Many times in °f the Broughtons.
ever, that certain restrictions apply
charge.
i ices Sunday will be: Sunday School the past, the Secretary’ ot State’s
Guests at the Knowles cottages
during school hours for this age
_
I at 9.45. morning worship at 11; bulletin would frequently teach the are Miss Ethel Walsh. Mrs. Bessie,
Youngsters of 14 and 15
St. Peter’a Episcopal Church, v
r.
■
e
, x..
,
.
,, group.
Rev E O K
on Obi I W
Y
~
5
at
and authorities after the suspension Sperry, and Miss Jennie Mohr, aid j may work only outside of school
~ ’
’
, .
” th* \-’..ng uvangf .sric service at period had been concluded and the of Brookline. Mass.
hours and a maximum of three
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon , n.
...
‘ 4
k y pray, i meeting wi„ licenses returned to their owners.
Sunday. August 31 will be the hours on any school day. Ail work
at 9.30. Weekday Masses, TuesI be Tif.r -.l iy night a; 7 o'clock.
The Deputy Secretary' of State last worship service for the sum- must also be performed between
day, Thursday, Friday, at 7.30; on
• • •
a'.so promised the prosecution of mer at the South Cushing Baptist the hours of 7 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Wednesday at 6 a. m.
A’ th*- Eli-t Bajitist Chuich this out of State drivers who refuse to Church at 4 p. m. Rev. E. Story
“An employer can protect himself
The
Reorganized Church
of Suilda> the guest preach, r will be I adhere to the State of Maine laws Hildreth is pastor.
from unintentional viohation of the
formerly
of ' He remarked that upon a convic--------------------Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints Geraid
Biadl. y,
Act if he obtains and keeps on file
will hold services as follows Sun ■ Rockland and now a pastor in :ion of a serious violation or alter EAST WALDOBORO
an age certificate showing the
day. Aug. 31: Morning Church Fia.vrnondH. H. will conduct a scries of violations, that person’s
Mrs. Levander Newbert, Mrs. minor to be old enough for the job
School at 10 a. m clashes for all lhe mornin£ worship service at right to operate a vehicle in the Wendall Genthner and Teddy of in which he is employed.
Such
age groups; morning church wor- ;
and th- evening .service at State is forbidden and a letter is North Waldoboro and Mrs. George certificates can usually be obtained
which W..1 be broadcast over sent to the respondent's home state £>errah of Portland called on Mrs. from local school officials.”
ship at 11 a. m.. speaker. Elder
Special music requesting that additional punish- J. O. Jameson Tuesday.
George Woodward; evening wor \VP.KD at 7.30.
The child-labor provisions of the
The
and Ends club met Fail Labor Standards Act apply to
ship at 7 p. m.. speaker. Priest | for the day will be vocal duets ment be meted out.
AlbertMills, Sr. and Mr , He remarked that a respondent's w.ith Mrs Eiizabeth Oxton of Rock- employment in interstate or foreign
Coleman
Woodward.
Prayer by Mrs
\oung.
past historj of motor vehic.e viola- land Wednesday evening
commerce or in the production of
meeting at 7 p. m. on Wednesday. A- led
T:
closing Drive-In Church j tions can be secured within a 24
j|r and jjrg Lewis Tolman and goods for such commerce. There
will be held this Sunday , hour period or in special emeigen-1 ,ons
Jeffrey and Roger, of Win- are a few exemptions from these
The Pratt Memorial Methodist Sen :
at Wes- provisions, however.
Church will hold its worship ser at 8 39 a. m at the Rockland cies the record can be given overtblop were Sunday guests
Richard Von the telephone at the request of the [e.. folman’s.
vice at 10.30. Rev. Merle Conant Dr.vc-In Theatre.
Gleason points out that the childy,. and jjrs Earle Miller were labor provisions of the Act do not
will preach on the theme “Th? Do:, n s me.-sage will be on “The municipal court judge. MacDonald
Test of Labo: ”. Anne Davis will Cnat of the Matter", and music commented that the respondent's Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs. apply to actors or television per
be by a mixed quartet— background of violations would Clifford Williams in Portland.
by Palestrina. w
play
“Choral”
formers or to children engaged as
y,. and yi!s Arthur Nicholson newspaper carriers. Nor does the
Volekmar,
and Ci ol Ph:lb:ook. Nancy Youijg help the judge to decide upon the
“Adagio”
by
Md children of Methuen. Mass., Federal law cover such work as
“Nuna Dimittio’ by Robinson. C P-ter Corey and Timo'hy Corey punishment.
Tav Sunday Schoo at 9.30 a. m
MacDonald also queJed any fears* ap^ spending ten davs vacation at baby sitting, caddying and working
Eugene DeGioff will sing "I Bind
Unto Mv-'elf Today”, an ancient ».U have classes for all age that many of the judges had in re- thejr home here.
at the fountain of the local drug
yr and Mls Charles Straughn store. The law also exempts chil
Irish Melody and "A Dream of - oup-. Richard Von Bohlen will gards to a growing number of apParadise" by Gray. All mem include his summer's work with peals that could result if the and son Geoffrey of Maryland Mrs. dren working for their parents in
Miss Dorothy their parents’ own business as long
bers of the parish are urged to ' the young people of the church ; stepped pol.cv of license suspensionEthel Hanna and
Sunday evening as he leads a is adhered to by the lower courts. Masters of Round Pond. Mr. and as the work is not mining or manu
support this service.
• • •
iscussion in the Early TeenThe judges felt that at many Mrs. Lewis Cucinotta of North; facturing. or has not been declared
The Peoples Methodist Church. Ageis meeting at 5 45 on "Get- times, the punishment given on the Carolina. Mrs. Georgia Cucinotta hazardous.
of South Thomaston will meet fo: j
Along Together", and in the Superior Court level was easiet Miss Myra Shorey. and Mrs. Nellie
He added that where State and
worship at 3 o'clock. Rev. Mer?,- Senior Ambassadors meeting at than that of the lower court Mac- Melvin of Camden. Mr. and Mrs Federal child-labor standards dif
Conant will preach on the subject s 15 on "Great Potential.’’
Dona.d promised that the same William Brooks and children, Sally: fer, the higher standards must be
Rev J. Charles MacDonald will treatment would be given to the and Billy, and friend, Mr. and Mrs. observed.
Additional information
ad the Golden Hour of Prayer i person who pleaded guilty in muni- c.aytor. Staples and daughter An- concerning the application of the
Executives
Association.
S, pt.
, .d Praise on Tu, -day at 7.30 A cipa! court and the respondent who drea Mr. and Mrs. Zena» Melvin child-labor provisions of the Act
14-17.
Maine Safety Conference. Sept. prayer hour will be held in the was found guilty in the higher court of Thomaston were recent guests may be obtained from your local
arch on Satuiday at 7 30. The following appeal.
Wage and Hour Division’s regional
17-19.
of Mi and Mrs. Clifton Miller.
Mr. and Mis. Leon Simmons and office.
Owls Head
children. Charles, Richard and
Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle
Barbara, of Whitinsville, Mass., WEST WASHINGTON
Ooereepo*de*t
and Spruce Head Mrs. Agnes Win
Aazwer on Classified Page)
Mr. and Mrs. Byran Bruce of
Telephone M-M
chenpaw- and Mrs. Kay Winchen Augusta, visited with his couain
paw and daughter Joyce of Wake Alton Wellman. Wednesday eve
L
J
|O II
9
5
b
J
4
5
7
2.
Mr. and jtfrs. Wesley Sadler of
field, Mass., were recent callers ning. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones
Nahck. Mass., are the guests ol on Mr and Mrs Ray Sjmmons
IL
<5
13
14
and son. Mr and Mrs. Stanley
Mr. and Mis Augustus Dolliver.
. Mrs. James MtcAleer and daugh Jones. Jr., and two girls from
w
Mrs. Dennis Deabler of Rockland ter Beth of Larchmont. N. Y., Mrs.
20
19
lb 17
18
South Coventry,
Conn.,
were
was the honor guest at a shower L. A. Winchenbach and Miss Lynne
NW
25
24
2?>
2.1
n
rhe evening of August 21 at the Bowers of Damariscotta, Mr. and overnight guests with the Well
home of Mrs. David Knowlton, Mrs. Onni Pietila and children. mans. They were on their way
,ini So
lb
27 i 25“
29 b
given by Mrs. Betty Curtis, and Linda and ’Russell, of Brewer. Mr. to Belfast and Bangor to visit
friends.
5T“
:he Misses Judy. Joan and Marion and M,.s LeWer Nelzon of Augusta
52
35
35 3M |
Mr. and Mrs. George Bess aad
Kr.ow’ton. Mr. and Mrs. Deebler V. G. Winchenbaugh and family
SvN
family oi Connecticut visited their
SB
i?
were
foimerly
of
Detroit.
Mich.
1
of Milton, Mass.. Mr. and Mis
Their son. David Martin, was born Wilbur Benner and daughter Patri mother, Mra. Marne Powell.
Royal Hibbert is visiting with
|
at Knox Hospital July 28. The gifts cia. and Mi and Mrs. Arthur Chute
were presented in a deoorated bas were callers of Mrs. L. Mank and his brother Calvin Hibbert in Wa
qo HI
M3 MM
m9 5°
M5 4b 47
terville.
sinette. Refreshments featured a family.
Mrs. Carrie White of Westboro,
three-tiered
shower
cake
made
by
Mr. and M rs. R. H Bowers pic
52
53
54
51
Mass., is visiting with her Mster,
Miss Joan Knowlton.
nicked Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Invited guests were: Mrs. Louise
Thom[won and daughter, Mrs. Edson Wellman.
5b
57 58
55
59
James Slattery of Leicester,
Ingraham. Mrs. Ida Payson. Mrs. goiirley and Sandra, on Cedar
6m
63
61
61
b°
Francs Dyer. Mrs. John Wiley. ls!and and
on M, and M,.f Mass., who has been spending the
summer with his cousins, returrv
Mrs. Walter Guptill. Mrs. George Ciemer Burns on Halls Island.
69
o7
©o
bb
fe5
Ross Miss Ma:y Ann Ross. Mis
M, and Mrs
Mank of ed home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. James McCorry
Frank Marshall of Detroit. Mich.. North Waldoboro> Mrg Virginia
72
71
and five children of Medford,
Mrs
Mildred
Young.
Mrs.
Maude
Chnflt
and
dallghter
„„
NN5
Mass., who bought the Royal
| 75
74
Mills. Miss Betty Adams of Rock- Harold Ftendt,rs of Waldoboro. Mi
«
land Mrs. Louis Mathieson. Mrs. and Mts. Onni Pietila and ch.ldren Hibbert place, returned home last
Eleanor Mathieson. Mrs. Alfred of Brew„ Mr and Mr, Lpst(,r week. They are repairing and
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
Fredette, Mrs. Effie Dyer. Mrs. Nebon of Xugusla M, and „„ plan to spend the summer, here.
20-Awaits
59- Tear
1-Roam
Ralph Thompson, Mrs. Gerald u u Orff M,. and M,.g.
A
22-Let fall
60- Stupid person
7-Str.vea to excel
Lufkin. M rs. Bernard Raynes, Mrs. Flanders. Stanley Poland. Mr. and
25-Sm«ll partxle
BEST FUEL DEAL
61- One hundred •fty
13- To season
27-A comoass point
Charles Montgomery, Mrs. Floyd Mis. Arthur Chute called on Mrs.
one
14- Perform
(abbr.)
IN TOWN'
62- Make a mistake
16-Type measure
Montgomery. Mrs. Ralph Everett. Fk)rem.f Fkinde,.g recently.
30-Emmet
16-Hawaiian goddess €4-Very small
Mrs. Rocco Ferrers, Mrs. Bernice
32-Comparative
sufFx
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Keith
Davis
and
66Civ»l
Engineer
16-Gasp
34- Propelled by an oar Guptill and Mrs. Donald Bergren.
Kalhv o( Damariscotta.
(abbr )
20- Rattalion (abbr)
35- Pronoun
65-Joint of a stem
Gifts weie also received from the Mr and M,6 Fred
Wal.
21- Bow the head
67- Mohammedan prince 37-Japanese coin
?3-Mournful
Paternal, grandparents. Mr. and djboro and pIanddauKhter guzar.ne
f9-Steamsh p iabbr.) ,38-Equip
24- Un t
Mrs Martin Deabler of Detroit. of Connecticut. Mr. and Mrs. R F
40- Soothe
70-Fog-horn
25- Prefix. Wrong
Mich.
41- Ascend
71-Disk of honor
26- Fatgue
Simmons called at Earle Miller's
42- Notses
28- Tellurium (abbr.)
7S-Leav*
Sunday.
43Female
deer
74
—
Offensive
odor
29- Musical note
Little white lies are seldom as
Mrs James MeAleer and daugh
♦4-Half an cm
30- Milttary assistant
white as they are painted.
VERTICAL
46- Type measure
ter B.-th of Larchmont. N. Y.. Mrs.
31- Ascended
47- June-bug
2- Because
33-Speck
L. A. Winchenbach and grand
48- Hauled
3- Doze
35- Bury
daughter, Lynne Bowers, of Dam
EXCLUSIVE!
49Narrow roadway!
36-Tboee afflicted with ♦-Fees
50- Oldest
ariscotta called on Mrs. C. Bowers
5-Brilliancy (Fr.)
leprosy
6-Ccvered w.th reeds 52-The East
35- Confirm
Saturday.
14"
RETREADING
E3-Fancies
7- Rrcord
36- M‘stake
Miss Evelyn Eaton will be soloist
56- Mo re aged
8- Silly
40-Make despondent
on Sunday at the Littlefield Memo
59-Light steel he'met
6.Windmill blade
49-lntorfsre
61-G’rl's name
10- Deed
51- A constellation
rial Baptist Church in Rockland.
U", 1C Start
63-Treverse in a car
11- A military title
52- Unoven
(abbr.)
66-To
take
a
drink
54- Cthleal
HUB CM A NOME SMMIY
There's something about winning
66-Moved awiftly
12- lntellectual
55- Row
ROCKLAND
money that make many people lost
T0-Pr«fix. Apart
15-Ta act in
68-Conjunction

MEN'S AND BOYS* CLOTHING
St.
Rockland
Tel. 3M
HHI»H>IIIIHtHIIH4H.I^ P-Bwirtlaft god

(HLF SIUI HIT

...lb wntf
Bee bMbdl

17-A watered (ilk

72-Lewer eaM (abbr.)

everything worth havlag.

Poge Six
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Tigers Drilling For Eight Game Grid Slate

THOMASTON

ITUARY

News end Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be

or telephoned to
MRS MAXINE MAHONEY, 32 KNOX ST . TEL. 367-3
The Friendly Circle of the Federated Church will hold th. ir meet
ing Tuesday at 7.30 p. m
with
Miss Nora Seaver as hostess. Miss
Rita Smith will bt the sp» ;ker.
Assisting Miss Seaver will b< Mrs.
Charlotte Konelick and Mis Pris
cilla Sukeforth.

Wayne Sawyer has returned to
Hyattsville. Va.. after spending the
summn with 1
and Mrs Earl Woodcock

!

Over 30 attended the picnic sup
per and post nuptial shower in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Firth
Wednesday evening at the Assem
bly of God Church parsonage.
Mrs Millard Snowman made the
nicely decorated cake. They* re
ceived many lovely gifts.
Mittes Patricia and Neva Renegar of Clarks Island were Wednes
day guests of their grandmother.
Ms. James Felt. Green street.
Mrs. Albert Condon has returned
from Danvers, Mass after spend
ing a week as a guest of her son
and daughter-ip-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton Condon.
Mr. and Mrs.
don are parents of a son born Sat
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Robbins and
daughter Bonnie Lee were Thurs
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Blankhorn in Hampden.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon McKusick of
Hayder.v::.M
overnight guests of their daughter
and son-in-law Mr and Mis. For
est Stone.
Susan and Chestb y Adams re
turned home Friday after spend
ing the summer with their grand
parents. Mr and Mrs. Fred Maxey
in Stonington.
Those from the Thomaston Ex
Mrs. Harjula Honored
tension Association who attended
Mrs P.oxanne Harjula was guest
the picnic Thurs lay at Beaver
Lodge in Union were Mrs. Vinnie of honor at a surprise stork shower
Benner. Mis Lyda O Nei... Mrs. Thursday evening at the heme of
Laura Harjula. Mrs Mildred Har- Mrs. Helen Tabbutt. given by Mrs.
jula. Mrs. Viola Littlefield. Mrs Ruth Henderson and Mrs. Pauline
Ann Erickson and Mrs
Ellen Tabbutt. Special decorated cakes
were made by Mrs Fred Lovett
Beattie.
and Mrs. Helen Tabbutt. Refresh
Bor..'.. Lee 1
ments were served buffet Style. '
Mr. and Mz8. Guy R
os
brated her 11th b.rthday Wednes They* many lovely dainty’ gifts '
day by entertaining her friends at were presented in a baby’s bassi
a lawn party at her home on Main net decorated in yellow and white. (
street.
Balloons were used as The guest list included: Mrs. Kate
decorations.
A special birthday Bean. Mrs. Edna Williams. Miss
cake was made in th< shape of a Sharon Quinn, Mrs. Judith Harjula,
hat by her mother and decorated Mrs. Albena Taft, Mrs. Esther
by Mis. Esther Lovett
Pamela Lovett. Mrs. Annie Bunker. Miss
Smith took the hor. :s of winning Irene Olson, Mrs. Shirley Columb.
the potato ganu prize while Jo Miss Gloria Wood. Mrs Jeanine
anne Richards won the crossing Henderson. Mrs. Jean Turner. Mrs.
tteiceeame. Otb :spi sent were Bek Anderson. Mrs. Mary Harjula.
Susi Auiis of Waldoboro. Linda Miss Sally and Cheryl Harjula.
Swift. Pami la Ran . .. ' in Vinal
Mis. Hazel Woodward Mrs. Al
Brenda Smith Shi < \ Ann Do\ i
berta Pease, Miss Judy’ Pease.
Janet Prescott. Joan Jameson. Mrs. Sheila Hastings. Mis. Mar
Daniel Bryan* Bruce Blak- Douu- celline Stone. Mrs. Abbie Knox,
glas Harad- r . Jimmy and Oliver Mrs. Alice Robbins and daughter
Frankwosk.
B nni
Bor.nie. Mis. Myrtle Lowell Mrs.
many lovely gifts.
Charlotte Taylor. Miss Sally, Susan
and Shirley Tabbutt of Thomaston.
Mis. Priscilla Steward Miss Betty
Pl BIJ< HEARING
Lou Richards and Mrs. Albena
TOWN Of- THOMASTON
Taft and Miss Jean Tabbutt of
A hearing upon the application
Rockland. Mrs. Lewis Tabbutt of
of Sherwood I.. Wotton for a
permit to operate an automo
Manchester. Mrs. Laurel Hender
bile junk yard located on the
son of Boston and Mrs. Charles
property of Nicholi Korhonen.
Staples of Topsham.
West Meadaw Road, will be
held at the Selectmen's offict
Church News
Friday. September 5. 1958 at
Mass will be celebrated at 8 and
7:uo P. M
Ail tat rested per
9 a. m. Sunday morning at St
sons may be heard at this time.
James’ Catholic Church.
Leon E. Fitts,
Sunday School at the Assembly
Town Manager.
of God Church will be at 10 o’clock
103-105
Sunday morning followed by ser
vice of worship at 11 a. m.. with
R* v. Calvin Rogers bringing the
PUBLIC HEARING
messau’
Th Christ Ambassador
Thr Selectmen of the Town of
Thomaston will hold a public
hearing upon the application of
William Grafton to construct a
PUBLIC PARTY
Fish Weir in Georges River
about
Ft. above Wadsworth
THOMASTON
Street Bridge on shore property
of Everett Creighton. Hearing
AMERICAN LEGION
will be held at the proposed lo
cation. Saturday. September 13,
Williams-Brazier Post
1958 at 2:00 P. M. All interested persons may he heard at this
time as provided in Chapter 98
Every Tuesday
Section 7 Revised statutes 1954.

Leon F. Fitts.

7.30 P. M.

Town Manager.
103-105

When making out your will re

u

La

aft

son.
Miss Payson was a member of
the Golden Cross.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
Abbie Heal of Camden; a niece,
Mrs. Barbara Kinsman of West
Scarboro.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday (today) at 2 o’clock at
the Laite Funeral Home, with
Rev. Melvin H. Dorr. Jr., officiat
ing. Interment will be in Moun
tain View* Cemetery.

to

t

< i

MRS. ANNIE K. BURNS

Pictured are the members of the varsity football squad of Rockland High School following prac-1
tire Thursday afternoon. Kneeling from left to right are the players who will probably play the line this
year: Donald < arter. Neal >mith. Rowland Wasgatt. Roland Grader. Co-Captain Bill Kaye, Avard and LAWRY AND MARTIN’S PT.
Ernest Walker. Charles Wade. Bob Huntley. John Koster. Robert Bradley and Tom Miller. In the back
Mr. and Mrs. U. G. W^nchenrow are the players who will probably fill backfield positions: Bill Karl. Larry and Joe Terrio, Fred Rip
and children.
Vincent,
ley. Louis Alev. Gary Stover. Darrell Poulin. < o-< aptain Pete Stratton. ( harles Bieknell. Bill Jackson. baugh
Wesley Nichols. Bob Ober, (harles Wasgatt. John Strdtton. Charles Finley. Sandy Ames. Donald Pendle Jane and Lois of Milton. Mass.,
ton and Gary W inchenbaugh.
Photo by Shear have airived at Martin's Point
More than 30 candidates for the week was hampered by incleni. nt backs; Neal Smith, centei ; Avard for their vacation.
Rockland weather.
Walker, end; and Louis
Moi rill remarked that the team fullback.
The schedule ts;
faces rebuilding this year as
practice this week at the South
September
many of the Tiger veterans
Field in preparation for their graduated last Jane. Returning
13 At Lisbon
20 Madison
opening tilt Sept. 13 against Lis however, are a small nucleus of
27 Ellsworth
experienced players, both from
bon High School.
October
(. *
the varsity and freshmen squads
Under the direction of
4 At Crosby in Belfast
of last year, led by co-captains
Robert Mori ill. the team has run
11 Morse High of Bath
Bill Rayt and Pete Stratton.
through calisthenics and plays
18 At Old Town
Among the returning varsity
25 Winslow
during the latter part of the week lettermen ar< : Rowland Wasgatt
November
with full equipment
Practice and Roland Gioder. tackles; Fred
1 At Boothbay Region
during the first two days of the Ripley and Dariel Poulin, half-

varsity squad

the

of

Alex.

High School football team opened

Young People will mi et at 6 p. ni.
Sunday followed by evening ser
vices at 7 p. m. Sept. 2 through 7
there will be special Evangelistic
Services at the church with Rev
HoR
speaker.

Morning p:ay-r Serviat St.
1-1
pa Chu
morning will be at 7.40 a. m fol
lowed by Holy Communion at. 8
a. m. with Sunday School at 10.30.
The
Holy*
Trinity
Lutheran
Church wl 1 hold English service
at 10 o'clock Sunday morning v th
Finnish services Sunday evening at

7.30 p m
Sunday School will convene at
9.45 a. m. Sunday morning at the
Baptist Church followed bv servii
of worship at 11 a. m . with Rev
John Fitzpatrick bringing the

FOREST INN

|

ROUTE I. WISCASSET

>

6 Miles from Bath

§ Our Specialties:

Sunday evening a sup11 5 p m..
lowed by services with Robert
Wyllie of Warren as speaker.

messagt

The Thomaston Assembly of God
Chu h at 66 Maui street wekom thi public to enjoy the unusual
• Il-v. It
aid Holbrook
Evangelist H brook has engaged in a very ac’ g c
mini.<-y throughout this coun‘i-v.
*The mini-*.•>•
salvation and h
ing has been a great blessing wh. rever he ha- v. Itcd An invitation
is extended to all.

MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent

Telephone CEdar 6-2197
Mi. and Mrs. Edward Sylvester
of Lake Charles La., and Mrs.
Frank Nash, Jr. and daughter
Karen of Great Lakes. Ill., were
recent guests of their aunt. Mrs.
Clyde Groves.

Th*
Chestnut Street
Baptist
Church Sunday School will reopen
?•
-•« s v. .. bt conducted from on Sunday. Se-ptember 7, at 9.30
S, g* 2 th augh St p* 7 beginning at a. m
Th« Variety Show committee for
7.30 p m. Prayer will be h< d foi
the sick and afflicted during these the bemfit of the YMCA will have
a m< eting at th« YMCA on Septem
services.
ber 3 at 7 p. m.
A public suppei of beans and
Waldo County has th< Via e .-t
' conc- ntration of briolers ir. Maine. h >t dishes will be served at the
It has 3.813 birds per 100 acres of Methodist Church vestry Saturday
1 at 5.30 to 7 p. m
faim land.
On (Jala Day. September 6th. an
addition to the program will be
EXCLUSIVE!
three malt s who will participate
as clothes models in the benefit

I SEA FOODS, STEAKS, CHOPS '

Andy DiSimone, Chef

CAMDEN

14" RETREADING
8 Hour Service

>

; FLOOR SHOWS

DANCING TONIGHT
LAKEHURST

Uao 15 ', 1C Sir. *

BITIER CAR & HOME SUPPLY

THURS., FIJI. AND SAT.

K(M KLAM)

95-tf,

DAMARISCOTTA

Lloyd Rafnell's Orchestra
&5-S- tf

ENDS SAT.: 2.00-6.45-8.45

SUNDAY - MONDAY
AND TUESDAY

59WWWWWWWWH5HW!
2

- BIG

SHOWS - 2

Camden Theatre

SUNDAY - 2.30 P. M.

"THE ENEMY BELOW"
Mitchiim, < urt
Plus

Robert

LABOR DAY - 2.30 P. M. - 2 Extra Attractions
DEMOI.ITION

HERBS

Id EAT BOMBER < H.AMPIOXSHIP
25 I.AI' LADIE S' ( IIAMl-IONSHU'
Ad i a nr,- In Prices — Kiddies ERE El

sun.
UH

It

Al

-’monT -

tues.

<i. 31 — SEPT. 1-2

"MERRY ANDREW"
Dann> Ka>c ■ Pier Angeli

FRfUtK

Every Monday
BID NOTICE

PUBLIC PARTY
LEGION HOME

(

MAVLKICK STREET

TIME: 7.30 to 10.30

Sinatm

Stand nt 7 o'clock
from the party.

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

'

Cuigis

to

and

Wood

RO C X L A M
SPECIAL ATTRACTION

DRIVE-1

SUNDAY

..... w

ROBBIT

AGI1ER
RICHARD MIT
LEE

THE
*
'MOST
CHALLENGING
LOVE STORY
.-LEMAOMA
,DfLMftw« taM.HiouMuol gjjrA'aai.
-►.'jornsB jumps

COLOR by DC LUXE
ClM maScOPE

“bAILT MAT. Me — CHILOREM !

Children Under 12 FREE

GATKft OI’FN 11.30
SHOU STARTS 12 00

ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

'l/MOte*1'

’25 to’1500

IOANS
/N

I

on your name only

DAY

or on other pions
To get cash for vacations or
for any other worthwhile

W« moirn Loom Fort
• VACATIONS

men and women—married

• CAR REPAIRS

Awjr,
iW

janes

COtO« hr Ot lU»t

or single. You arc assured

• PAVING A CROUP
OP BILLS

of prompt, personal service

• NEW PURCHASES

to suit your convenience.

and a monthly pay ment plan

UK INSURANCE AT NO ADDITIONAL COST

|Cin«^Scop€ |

COME

OF OUR
g> TIME!

SATURDAY

"ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER"
"TOUGBT GUN M TOMBSTONT

'

purpose come to Public
Finance. We make loans to

IN

•

PHONE

•

WRITE

1C FINANCE
COfitOHNTlOH
EOCKIAND

Rhone: 1720

350 Main St., 2nd floor

ENDS
T ft HOf.TilO 70c

MID-NITE SHOW

"AWAY AU BOATS"
AND
"SADDLE THE WIND"

PHILIPS

The Town of Comden requests by September 9,
Sealed Bids to furnish in place Type "B" Bituminous
Concrete on a ton basis.
The Selectmen reserve the right to accept or reject
any or all bids.

S.WLo.On^i. 15-M 15
2.ll»W>.»5-H.I5
WSiCWE,
NATALIE

,W>w,

Maine.

Advertise In The Courter-Goette

FREE RES from Wnod'a Taxi'

KnoX

their

Jergens

"DOCTOR AT LARGE"

RAMI' RAI E

VI EAR STOCK I IK « HAM I'lOV'llll'

LNIEAY:
DAILY:

to

DOUBLE FEATURE

<r<H K CAR* - BOMBERS - LAD1E* l£A< ES

of the skies...comes the
first great spectacle
of the jet age!

las been transferred
Fairfield plant.

Mrs. Annie R. Burns, 86, widow
of Chester Burns of Union, died
Wednesday.
She was born in
Waldoboro. Nov. 16. 1871, the
daughter of Simon and Matilda
Hoffses Storer.
Surviving is. a sister, Mrs. Nellie
Philbrook of Union; two sons.
Willie Burns of Sudbury, Mass.,
and Lennie Burns of Union; three
daughters, Mrs. Florence Moody,
Mrs. Hazel Ross and Mis. Nellie
Moore of Union; 12 grandchildren.
23 great grandchildren and two
great great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be Sunday
at 2 p. m. from the Nazarene
Church with Rev. Robeit Clark
officiating. Intermi nt will be in
Lakeview Cemetery.

The regular annual meeting of
the Roadside Cemetery Associa
tion will be held Friday evening.
Aug. 29. at 7.30 p. m. in the Red
Schoolhouse in Friendship.
It
Gordon Winchenbach was home you are not able to attend and
for the weekend from Fairfield. have any question you would like
Kenneth Simmons is having an discussed, kindly eend same to
artesian well dialled at his new the president, Katherine C. Fos
home on the Martin’s Point road. ter.
Mr. and Mis. Edward Bourget
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Genthnei
were recent callers of relatives of Bath were recent guests of
Mis. Janies Murphy and daugh
and friends in Bremen.
Kenneth Teele and sister of ter. Miss Rosa Caller.
Lions Club and guests ol Wal
Bremen were recent visitors at
doboro enjoyed a picnic at the
the home of Mrs. Philip Pu « d
Callers at the home of Mrs. summer home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Oliver during the pant Roland Genthner at Forest Lake DORA VINAL ROMAN
Dora Vinal Roman. 81, died
week were: Mr. and Mrs. El last week.
Thursday at Vinaihaven. She was
bridge MacFarland and two boys
the widow of Charles L. Boman
of Atlanta. Ga . Mrs. H* rbeit
Cracks Down
and was born at Vinalhaven Feb.
Miller,
Miss Patty Miller of
14. 1877. the daughter of Austin E.
Thomaston and Harvey Crute of
(Continued from Page One)
Cushing.
Mis. Melvin Lawry. colnville was found guilty of the and Georgia Crabtree Vinal.
Surviving are one nephew, Chil
Mrs. Ralph Winchenpaw, Mr. and charge of driving to endanger on
Mis. Wardell MacFarland. Mrs. Main and Rankin streets in Rock- ton Vinal Smith of Boston; one
Lettie Collamore. Mis. Emma ! land Aug. 28. Judge Strout fined niece. Mrs. Ruth Reid of Lisbon
Linscott. Mr. and Mis. Kenneth him S25 and also suspended his li Falls and a sister-in-law. Mrs.
Vera Boman who has taken extra
Winchenbach. Mrs. Glenis Burn- cense for 10 days.
fine
care of Mrs. Boman for the
heimer of North Waldoboro and
Rockiand police said that Kibbe’s
Martin’* Point. Mrs. Betty Rob jeep was speeding 35 miles an hour past several years.
Mrs. Boman was a member of
erts of East Friendship and Rev. 1 in a 25 mile zone, and zig-zagging
Marguerite Chapter, O. E. S. and
and weaving between cars, endan
David Bell
Ocean Bound Robi kah Lodge.
Gordon Winchenbach, who has gering the lives of five passengers
Funeral services will be held
had employment with the Wiith- in the jeep.
Saturday (today), at 2 o'clock
.fudge Strout told the youth that
more Fec-d Co. in Thomaston.
many times the younger drivers from the Headley Funeral Home.
Rev. W S Stackhouse officiating
style show sponsored by the Cam on the road fail to realize the seri
Interment will be in Ocean View
den Community Hospital Aux...ai v, ous effects which could lead from
Cemt ter y
such
conduct
on
the
highways.
to be h< ;d in the Mayflower Room
• • *
of
the Congregational Church
A
ehargt
of drunken driving MIJS. EMILY AREV
Parish House. Mi s W i ‘ • r Strang
Mrs. Emily Arev, 63. wife of R.
against
Frederick
A Stimpson, 17.
is chair man of the Style Show com
Mont Arey of Vinalhaven died in
mittee. Other- members are Mrs of Tenants Harbor was continued
Boston Friday morning.
William Hardy. Mrs. Blair Lamont, without plea to Sept. 5, pending
She was born in Cambridge,
,
the
results
of
a
blood
test.
Ji . Mi- E.vin (’ox and M - John
Mass . in 1895, the daughter of
He
was
arrested
Aug.
29
on
Ran

Moeling
Mrs. Donald Hawkins
Benjamin and Linda M. Macand Mis. Charles Lowe are in kin street in Rockland by Rock
Arthur.
charge of the stage settings. Mis land police. He was released on a
She is survived by her husband.
$200.
bond.
Betty Sawyr : is tian .ng tho.-e who
Funeral Services will be held at
• • •
will part.icipa,< in th* modi ling and
Two Ro< kland brothers, ages 12 the Headley Funeral Home, Tues
Mr. Carletxin will do th< narrut
and 13. were found guilty of ju day at 2 o’clock. Rev. C. S. Mitch
ing. Mi
John McDonouirh is ac
ell officiating
Interment will be
cepting reservations for the beneLt venile delinquency and sentenced in Ocean View Cemetery. Vinal
to the State School for Boys at
card party which wiii be one of the
haven
South Portland.
features of Gaia Day
Aiso there
Rockland police alleged that
will be a food saie put on by the
Only about 50 per cent of a
they stok a bicycle, belonging to
Camden Community Ho.-p.ta: Club.
William Wilkes, Jr., of Rockland, meat animal ts edible, says John
These activities will begin at 2
! floater, Extension Service live
Aug. 29.
p. m. at the Pa rush Hous e
stock specialist. University of

SATURDAY, AUG. 30

UNITY RACEWAY

Streaking from the roof

ROBERT

your

Miss Marion Bernice Payson,
66. a resident of Camden most of
her Ufe, died Wednesday morn
ing. She was born at Camden,
Aug. 30, 1891. the daughter of Ed
ward and Loda Montgomery Pay-

?

"A CERTAIN SMILE"

and

MISS MARION B. FAVSON

«

oan Fontaine. R ossa no Brazzi
Sunday: ( ontinuous 3.00-5.<M»-7.9<M> (Hl
Labor Day Continuous 2.30-L30-6.45-8.43
Tuesday: Mat. 2.00 — Eve. 0.43-8.45

church

hospital.

|
86-87-S-tf

your

member

STARTS 7.4S
'•

»! t

>. .

•

Timday-Thursday-Saturdoy
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daughter Sari of West Bridgewa-ter. Mass., arrived Friday at the
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
ROCKPORT
FOB SALE
home of her mother, Mrs. Effie
|
No. 1. Here is a well con
MBS. HERBER+ CROCKETT
Veazie. Russol-I avenue, to spend
structed 6 rbom house. Full bath
Correspondent
the Labor Day weekend.
hot water heat, artesian well, an
Telephone CEdar S-MSS
POt SEILING, BUYING, HMTM8 SERVICES
estimated 30 acres land with a
Callers Sunday of Mr. and Mrs
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
I frontage on salt water around
Charles Carver. West street, were
l this colama not to exceed three Uaei
500 feet. Has a new oil burning
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Rider and Mrs. Laura Johnson and Mrs.
•Bee for to cento, three times, one i
I furnace and a garage with work
Carver’s cousin. Miss Katherine
tor each line, half price eac
j shop. All of this for only $12,000.
words to a line.
BEAL ESTATE
.
No. 2. Is a
beautiful
home
Hamilton, both of Brunswick.
Special Notice! An "blind ads** ee caned, L e.,
' completely surrounded by salt
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Spear of
which require the answers to be seat to The Conrtor-Oasetto ettee
PENDLETON S Bottling, Works.
tor handling, cost 28 cento additional.
' to make it more attractive.
. Eat. 1941.
Ready to go.
The Nobleboro were guests Sunday of
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure beet nsalto
No. 3. Is a business block with : price is right. CECIL PENDLE- Mr. and Mrs. L. True Spear. Sr.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
' an apartment above to be sold at TON, 77 Summer St. Tel. I960.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goodridge
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
an honest price. Owner will hold !
82tf have returned home after attend
I'
classified ads win be accepted without the cash aad as beet'
. reasonable mortgage if needed
FOR SAIL
ing class reunion at Salisbury.
beeping will be maintained for these ads.
Thanks for reading.
Original Cape Cod combines old
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
ALL MUST BE PAID POE
fashioned charm with prenent- Maas.
183 Main Street
as received except from firms er Individuals maintaining regular
Mr. and Mrs. Ai-thur Robinson
‘ day comfort.
Modern kitchen
Tel. 730
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
dining and living rooms, two fire of New Yoik will arrive Saturday
Rockland, Maine
places, two bedrooms, bath. Hot
to visit with Miss Marion Weid
103-105 air heat, oil-fired, artesian well,
man. Russell avenue.
new
garage.
With
20
acres
more
OWLS HEAD.
I have several
or
less.
500
feet
on
Route
1.
and
Mrs. Edith Buzzell and Mrs.
POE SALE
POE SALE
good properties in this populai
section. Now is the time to get view of Penobscot Bay. this is Barbara McCormick of Dorches
1951 CHEVROLET 4 door sedan
FANCY Work, and Stuffed Ani- settled for fall and winter. Whv ideal business site. Will G. I. or | ter, Mas/*., were hostesses to a
for sale, deluxe. TEL 902-W.
ntals for sale at THE NEEDLE pav rent? ’Phone SCOTT KIT F. H A
covered dish supper Wednesday
COUSENS REALTY
103-108 GIFT SHOP. 232 W. Main St.. TREDGE. Rockland 371-M3.
Tel. 1538 or 1625
right at the Boat Club House
MERRIJ J. Upright Piano for Thomaston._________________ 104-106
104-106
103-106 Guests present wire: Mr. and
sale, in good condition. CALL
GALLON Jars for sale, screw
Here Are Some Of My, Better
FOR SALE
‘8S-W2.
103*105I tops
10c eath
FRANK OOLMr?. Ronald King and son Brook
Boys To Choose From
Small six room house in Rock
1954 PONTIAC 4 door sedan. BURN.
Tel. 798.
104-106
line. Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Nor
No. 432.
7 room house, bath, port.
Full bath, garage, garden
Chieftain
for
sale.
THOMAS
GOING Overseas—must sell! city water. $5,500.
, spot, city water, near
store, man Hanson and children. Chris
IOTT, 18 North Main St.102-104
No. 423 Cottage at Craw ford. schools and bus line. Good con- and Beverly, Needham. Mass.;
'56 Ford Fairlane Sedan. Excel
ICE Cream Bar with connip lent Cond., $1250.
Also 5 b.p. Lake. $3,950.
i dition.
$4,500.
TEL. Camden Mr and Mrs. William McCormick
No. 406 Cottage
st
tions tor lights and running water Johnson outboard. $60.
Spruce tEdar 6-3283.
STEIN.
100’tf
Dorchester, Ma.-^,; Mr. and Mrs.
for sale. B. L. DAVIS, Warren Cor. Beechwood St. and Rt. 90. Head. $4,950.
CRestwood 3-2681.
102-104 Warren. Tel. CRestwood 4-2818 ,
No. 410. House on Benner Hill.
Everett
Libby
Manchester,
LOST AND FOUND
104*lt i $3,000.
AT HOME NOW a few top until Tues.
N. H.; Miss Sue Parker, New
No.
341.
Two
bugalows
in
good
pleasure saddle horses.
Fat.
A DISC Harrow for sale, also
BLOSSOM, female beagle, lost; Jersey; Miss Olive Libby, Cali
sound, clever, good broke with one silage and hay cutter, one j repair. $1,600
6 mos. old. Belonged to RIDING fornia; Walter Wadsworth. Cam
Cottage
at
Crawford
No.
378.
type. Some for sale and some to loot cutter, various Items ol
INSTRUCTRESS at the Samoset den; Miss Carrie Libby. Mis?
Lake. $6,600
(arm out for the winter. If you dairy
equipment,
agricultural j
104-106
No. 342 5 rooms, furnished. Hotel. Reward.
want a better type horse and not tile, 50 sections new 2" galvan- j
Marion Weidman. Miss Haze!
WHITE Lapsti-ake Skiff found
a Mazook it will pay you to drive ized pipe, dipping tank, other i $2 500
103-105 Wall. Mrs. Kildred Rider. Mr
No. 383 30 acres shore lots. Tel. ROCKLAND 1950-W.
out to PINE TREE’ STABLES.
items.
LAMONT ESTATE. Tel. $3,300
” POCKETBOOK iosT" in Rock and Mrs. Ralph Buzzell. Mi. and
Home of Fine Horses. Cross Hill 91, North Haven.
104-106
loom bungalow. land with identification Elizabeth M rs. Herbert Sylvester, Mr. and
No.
250. 6
Road. Vassalboro.
We have a
AMER. Oriental Rug for sale. bath. $5,000
Upton
Finder please CALL Ten Mis. Edward Ausplund. Sr. After
good selection now and more
No. 223. 18 acres. 1000 ft. shore ants Harbor 97-13. Reward.
red
broadloom. 9’xl3';
home the 25th and 26th.
101*106 8'xlO;
the supper Ronald King showed
frontage, $4,500.
green
broadloom,
12'xl8
’
6
”
;
blue
102-104
WALNUT dining room set for
slides of his three month trip
No. 293 5 rooms. bath. city
carpeting,
one
sale.
CARL BORGERSON 100 broadloom
12'xl3’2”; one 12’x6'; one 3'6”x3'; u ater $7,500.
; abroad.
TO
LIT
No. 455. 6 room cottage on
one 5'x4'2"; all with padding.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dalton
CALL 2087.
l04tf ocean $5,000.
THREE room furnished Apt. to have returned to their home at
No. 456 8 rooms. fully furlet. all modern, heated. Call at Amherst. Mass., after spending
FOR SALE: 1951 Nash 4-dr.. niahed. A
well.
in Islesboro.
100 UNION ST . City.
10V106
RAH; 1950 Chev. 2-dr.. RAH; 19,7 $4,500.
two weeks at their cottage.
Chev.
1*4
ton
LWB:
1»47
FOUR-Rm. fum. Apt. to let.
No. 453 6 looms, bath. A. well,
Mik. Effie V’eazie of West
Dodge I'-.--ton. LWB; 1946 Inter elec. pump. 30 acres. 5 000 broiler Thermo.
conti oiled
hot
water
Bridgf water. Mass., entertained
national l1- ton LWB; 3 home cap., $8,000.
heat.
Adults only. TEL. 638.
made tractors; car trailer, 7'
104-106
No. 452. 7 rooms. 9 acres, re
bodv. Used tires, used parts. C
pairs needed. $3,750.
FOR RENT
WANTED
G.
HAYES.
Nobleboro,
Me..
No. 448.
Islesboro. 6 room?,
HOSPITAL Beds, Folding Wheel
FOR Good Clean Hard Ice Call R.F.D. 1
104*106 bath, furnace, $2,750.
16MM. Sound Projectoi want
Chairs. Tel. 939. UNITED HOME
NORTHEAST ICE COMPANY,
No. 458. Rockville. 4 rooms. 10 SUPPLY CO., 579-589 Main St.. ed. Must be perfect. TEL Rock
ADMIRAL TV for sale-. Floor
WARREN, RT. 1, Tel. CRestwood
104 106
Rockland. Maine
12-S-tf land 981-M3
In good acres. $4,400.
4-3800. Save trucking, time, and model, 20 in. screen.
No. 443.
Spruce Head, bunga
Price
reasonable.
30
dollars. Get yonr ice at OUR cond.
SHORT Order Cook want’d
ROOM to let. kitchen privilege*
low on ocean. $4,400.
platform. Fast, courteous service. Holmes St.. TEL. 184-W.
if desired. 97 Union St.. TEL Apply P O. BOX 571 Rockland
No. 438. Bottling Works. Old
75-tf
104*106
104-106
1979.
103-tf
County road. $5,000.
QUALITY Aluminum Windows,
THREE or 4 room apt wanted
FIVE room unfurn. apt. to let.
WRINGER type A.B.C. washing
CECIL L. PEWDLETOX
Doors. Awnings and porch en machine for sale, $20, al«o, four
hath and stoves incl.
Central. before Sept. 20. good floors, rent
Real Estate Broker
In advance. 2 adults, no pets
closures.
Glatex Siding.
KEN- burner oil cook stove with ovenAdults. TEL. 923-R after 4 30.
Tel 1980
NISTON BROTHERS Tel. Rack- $3.00.
103-105 State price. Write to MRS ADA
V. DANIELLO. 29 Broad
77 Sommer Street
land 1430-W or CRestwod 4-2886.
St.. Tel. 1169-W.
104*106
Rockland. Maim
FIVE rm. unfurn. upstairs apt BROWN. 203 Grove St Wellesley
_____________________________ 76-tf
l R :<•?
________________________
102-104
to
let.
Adults only.
427 OLD 11, Mm
THIRTEEN
figure
crechePOSITION available
in our
^^o^rt1*^ RAYETS Hgbted music box for church for
COUNTY RT?
103*105
MEGUNTICOOK LAKE: RanchFURN. room with kitchen privi- Rockland store for young woman
CRAFT SHOP. Prescott St.^ ^
X"**"7
7
toSS type Home for sale, on Lakefront,
Homeliki with sewing ability. Some clerical
1
ges
to let. Sunny.
almost new. 5 raw., and bath,
Many company benefits.
ALVAH work.
No
liquor
allowed
in
knotty
"
TRADI1',
" ! BLACK Glenwood C. kitchen , completely finished
interview.
appy SINGER
SMITH. 511 M-,;n S’ _______ mnr Fo
pine.
fireplace,
well
landscaped
BUY AND SELL
range for sale, will give awpy a *
SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
FIVE
room
unfurn
apt.
to
let
grounds.
Beautifully
situated
on
Antique
and
used furniture.
lc'Tg”X ,2^*U a‘
M Mam St.. Rock’.and
6
lake fiont. Easily winterized for Thermo. h»*at. Adults cn’y.
Visit us or call at QUARRY VIEW r,K r st • TEI~ 1209
103
103-105
Ta lot Avr. TEL 1285.
year
round
living.
$15,750.
SE

TRADING POST. 36 Old County
1950 FORD 4 dr. sedan for sale.
A WOMAN
ook
tod for
CURITY
REAL
ESTATE
CO
AVAILABLE
alt
one.-.
3
room
Road. Rockland, Tel. 1894.
94-tf Good transportation
Reasonable
i smal! group of guests. Simple
Dorothy Dietz, across from Vil apartment
to
let overlooking nr ala. permanent position. Live
DRY Steba and Hardwood Edg- Seen at the schoolhouse, water
lage
Green.
Camden;
Tel.
Cedar
Rockport
Harbor.
Also,
small
i in
COPPER
KETTLE.
T<*1.
lngfc foT sale. Del. by ft. or cord. MANS BEACH RD.. South Thom
104 It furnished apartment to let with
103*105 6-2117 or 6-3240.
465-W.
103-105
VICTOR C. GRINDLE 56 New as ton.
automatic
heat.
Main
Street.
FOR SAIX
1949
CHEVROLET pick - up
County Road. Tel. 16M-M
HASKELL &
OOR(li Most attractive 8
room Camden.
sale.
FLCRA
K.
103 10* truck for
Phone CEdar 6-3284.
house
with
2 fireplaces. 2 baths, 7 HELL
ARTIST supplies, oil paintings JAMIESON. 11 State St.. Tel
102-104
oil heat, diilled well and small
and frames for sale. CARPEN 1342-M.______ ________160*105
UNFT’RN. 6 room apt. to let.
barn-garage on 4 acres with 300
1950 CADILLAC 4 door for sab'
TER'S STUDIO & GIFT SHOP.
Availoceanfront, all superbly restored with bath and sun porch
U. S Route 1, Warren.
97*108 black. W/walls. Brannan's Trail
and in the best of taste. $30,000. able Sept. 9. TEL. 991-R.
er
Park.
Pleasant
St.
See
Venetian Blind**Windows Shades
102-tf
<2> Oceanfront, 5 room furni«hJOSEPH <;ORMAN.
103*105
All Styles and Colors
(d cottage with fireplace, bath
UNFURN thru. im. and bath
1000 N. H. RED pulluts for sale.
Made To Fit Your Windows
drilled well. 100 x150’
lot and apt. to let. Elec, stove and reReady to lay. See Mr. Johnson
Free Estimates — Call
TO TRADE IN ON NEW
beautiful ba>’ and
hill view. frig.. thermo heat and hot water
at BELLA S ACRES. Rt. 1. War
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
$6,500.
TEL 1616
102-tf
COLUMBIA AND
ren.
103*105)
Tel. 939
<3> Large home for winter or
FOUR room unfurnished apt. to
579-589 Main St. Rockland, Maine ~~MAKE AN
OFFER: David summer use in remote settling,
SCHWINN BIKES..
let.
ne*vly
decorated,
full
bath.
136-S-tf Bradley chain
saw, 24 inch; overlooking Penobscot Bay. yet
Adults only. Call 971-W’l or write
All Sizes In Stock
Kenmore gas atove, two; bath- within city limits.
It has 13 P O. BOX 173.
101-tf
room gas heaters and copper tub looms, 5 fireplaces. 3 baths, sunGet a New Bike For
LARGE
house
to
li
t
in
Friend

ing; 150’ plastic garden hose, porch. open porch, oil heat and
Back-To*Sdtool!
ship Village, half mi. to school,
wheel barrow.
sythe,
kitchen town water. $13,000.
stores and churches. Reasonable
EASY TERMS
table, 72 clean firebricks, wood
<4» Friendship home in remote
TEL. TEmple 2-9467.
parlor stove, assorted books. 5c- setting, yet within 5 minutes walk tent
100-tf
Bitler Car and
20c; blond double bed complete of village center, having 10 rooms,
UNFURN. apt. to let. newly
and vanity with 4 ft. square mir fireplace, bath, plus 4 rooms in
ror.
or
mirror
alone.
K.
DEBUS.
Central. Adultg only.
Home Supply
attic, drilled well. garage fiutt decorated
101-S-tf
- shore CARL BORGERSON. 100 Park St.
Friendship, TEtuple 2-9467.
I trees and 6 acres with 400'
’ LIBERAL allowance made on
ROCKLAND. ME.
102’104
101-tf front
$9,000.
your old storm windows and
103-105
THREE single rooms to let. 57
SHOPMASTER
8"
tilting
arbor
(5
1
Five
room
cottage
with
doors, taken in trade for Bursaw for sale, complete with stand choicest oceanview. It has glass Pleasant Street. TEL. 480-W.
rowes all aluminum combination
103-108
WOMAN on pension wanted
hp motor, nearly new, $60. enclosed porch, garage and wood
storm sash and screens.
Alno. and
very strong.
Help nurse with
or 5-2511.
shed. $4,750.
Apartment Available Sept. 7
fibre glass and aluminum door TEL. STate 5-2721
____________ 102’104 |
(6t Oceanfront, all year, pineFirst floor one room apartment, elderly lady, pleasant home ir.
canopies.
Call or write the
v Yo;k
R' p \ Box CZ C a
insulated
ranch-style large and decorated in cheerful
PLUMS, pears and peaches for paneled.
BURROWES CORPORATION, 81
OOUMER-G A Z KTT E
1 • '3-1 ‘
Grace Street, Rockland or call sale now. Bring containers. E; home in a lovely bitch and spruce warm colors; bath, tiled. «vlth tub
EXPEKlEXCEh finishing < •
102-104 setting. It has 6 rooms, oil heat, and ahower; kitchen modern with
Rockland 2061 ____ _____
91-tf N HOBBS Hope.
dtilled well. bath, fireplace. 2-cat electric refrigerator and stove renter foi
t»oat building shop
17 CU. rt. freezer (Ben Hun
NEW
International.
William
garage with loft, fruit trees, 150' included: heat furnished with in wanted.
Previous boat buildinu
Good cond.
CALX,
eon. or American Standard forced for sale.
shorefront and 7 acres. $15,750.
dividual thermostatic control; use experience not necessary. Year
KK2-1O4
air oil heating units.
Get our (•amden. CEdar 6-3981.
<7» Waterfront home with lovely of automatic washing machine around work for right man
-utnmer prices. We install com
JUST BEAUTIFUL
view in coa?tal Spruce Head Vil-1 wjth indoors drying space in PENOBSCOT
BOAT
WORKS
plete. No down payment. Any
That is svhat all our customers lage. It has deep lot with 90 warm basement; quiet residential Rockport
106-106
where, 26th year. Also other type say about our glads. There were
shoreftoutage. 5’100m house ; street yet only five minutee from
MMJB ’ • :■ wrai • d at ANDREW
furnaces installed. Write U3 to none more beautiful at the Au
with modern bath, fireplace and business area; perfect for busi- CROWE
&
SONS
INC.,
St
day, SUPERIOR HEATING CO
gusta glad show than those you attach* d small barn-garage with
or professional woman
George, to learn how to operate
351 Sherwood St., Portland. Tel. can buy at Reed's (or $1 a do®en. overhead toft. $8,900.
man; a warm, cozy place to come i • team*
1‘12-i'M
SP 3-8617.
87*105 Many colors and white.
It's
<81 Modern, completely furnish home to.
References required
KITCHEN help wanted. A;-p
GRAVEL for sale for driveway! REEDS. Head of the Bay. Owls ed. luxury, log cabin summer Inept ction now by appointment
in person. HUMPTY-DUMPTY.
1(»-W7 home with 200' frontage on Dam
aad for (111. NEIL RUSSELL, Tel. Head. Tel 1003-W
with PHILIP R BAILEY. Baili
102-tf
1544-W
REG. Beagle for sale, 1’** yrs. ariscotta Lake, having 5 rooms, wick Apartments, 10 Clat emont
STUDIO girla wanted to s«*li
old.
House broken and field fireplace. lit hatha,
screened Street. Rockland.
98-tf
Good pay.
46 Law
ttained. TEL. CEdar 8-3006.
porch, utility room, gat age. wood “ FIVE-rm. unfurn. apt. to let. cosmetics
See Them Today
rence 3t.. o: CAJJa 84-M
101*106
102-104 shed bath-house and outdoor fire
241 Main St., inquire at the
GOOD Used Furniture and Appli
OARS for salt*, 5 ft.-9 ft.. $2.98 place. $23,100.
LAUNDKRET.
235
Main
Street
KEW
■ iw IBACI3
We pay more.
<9) Picturesque, harbor island
up. NORTH EASTLAND TRAD
97-tf ance® wonted.
Bladr* Loidera 1 Winch.
MURRAY’S. Route 90 West Rock
ING POST. Thomaston.
97-106 about 2't acres in size, having
PLEASANT
redecorated
rooms
port, Tel. CEdar 6-3969
77-tf
W. S. FHIsbury & Sob
dock, good boat mooring, town
*■ t.i > s •• I'
water,
attractive.
modern. 6 to let. Inquire at 9 UNION ST.
KBALUTATB
102*104
.oom
house with
shower.
2
101-S-tt
TWO single furn. rooms to let
flushes gas stove, water heater,
Clayt Bitler
INCOME PROPERTY.
Excel
KABY Parakeet!. Cages. Stands,
refrigeiations, partial cemented Private entrance. TEL. 902-W.
toys for sale. Also, complete line lent location; 5 room apt. for cellar and furnishings. $16,500
100*105
Wants To See You About
at Dira tooas for 'keeto, canarlen. owner with two apts. for rent.
(10> Three tracts of cleared
THREE room also 1 room furn
eockatiels, love bird!, parrot! and This i» an opportunity to get a waterfront land at Spiuce Head apt. to let. H
C
water,
elec
Goodyear Tires
flnehes. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES. home with Income or splendid in <11 On Penobscot Bay. 8 3/4 acres retiig.
Also furn. room.
TEL
• Booker Street, Tbomaiton, Maine, vestment. Property will finance with 709’ on tar road and 1150' of 1116-W.
99*104
tf
F.H.A.
Large
mortgage,
small
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop., Phone *74
sand and rocky shore $7,000 ( 2)
TWO unfurn. 3-rm. Apt. to let.
7-tf payments. Also other good in Lot on Sea! Bay with sand beach
BLANKETS and Rugs up to 9 lbs
2nd fl.. oil ht. Adults only. Ref.
vestment
property.
Phone
GOOD USED CABS
190'X 129 x260' on shore $1,550; (3t required; 45 TALBOT Ave.
wanted. Washed and fluff dried,
We finance our own carl. No SCOTT KITTREDGE. Rockland. 8lightly sloping lot on Seal Bay
50c
to 75c; also, regular washings
M*90-tf
104-106
finance or Intereit charge. MUN 371-M3.
with 21I'x270'x355'x212' on shore—
and dryings and special ironing.
SOCONY'
MOBIL
OIL
COM

FOR
SALK
SET AUTO SALES. 1*1 North Main
$2,800.
PANY has FOR LEASE a modern CAMDEN LAUNDERMAT. 31 BayApproximately 2 acres of land
Street.
16-tl
For Inspection sec F. H. WOOD.
2 bay service station in Thomas- View Street, Camden, Tel. CEdar
with
a
small
bungalow
—
4
rooms,
•xl* LINOLEUMS for sale, ragCourt House. Ask for free folder]
8-9318, Nelie Butler Cook. Prop.
ular HOW tor $8 93
NORTH insulated at Head of the Bay. A describing 100 country and water ‘ ton on New County Road, reason
56-tf
Training provided.
104-lt able rent.
EASTLAND
TRADING
FOOT bargain at $1800 for a good do-lt-I f”rom"’p'iope"rtle;
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Your
For information write SOCONY’
Thomaston.
1-tf voutself man to make a home.
MOBIL OIL COMPANY Atlantic nearest and best spot to sell your
HENRY LINDAHL. Owls Head.
FIFE FOB SALE
St.. Rockland, or Tel. 113, atten scrap. MORRIS GORDON and
Tel. 837-W1.
103*105
Black and galvanised. All atom
52-tf
tion Mr. Young.
86-tf SON. Leland Street.
Cousens' Realty
NEW 5 room house tor sale.
'ow price!. BICKNKU. MFG. OO.
DON'T Dtacard Your Old oi
A THREE rm
unfurn. apt
]4f Lot 65'xl80'.
Baseboard heat.
Lime Street
Baetoeas Opportunities
with bath to let at 117 North Main Antique Furniture. Call R. JOHN
! Modern kitchen, fully equipped.
NEWMAN tor restoring end reSt., adults only. TEL. 1624-R
Moderately priced for quick sale i
Cottages, Lota aad Dwellings
AVtt flnlshiag. 48 Masonic Street Tnl
, TEL. 765-M.
100-105

REAL ESTATE

Wednesday for dinner at the
House of Hong. Miss Olive Libby
of California. Mrs. Carrie Palmer
of Rockland, Miss Carrie Libby
and Mrs. Marion Cash.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cunning
ham and children have returned
to their home after spending a
week at a religious camp at
Washington Camping ground?.
Mr. and Mi*. Julian Wooten
and children.
Penny,
Robert.
Tommy and Maryann of Plainfield. N. J., arrived Saturday at
the home of her parents. Mr. ano
Mrs. Tom Peers. Union street.
Mr. Wooten returned home Sun
day.
Vernon Kenney has returned to
his duties at the Maritime Oil
Company in Rockland.
Frances Bradford
celebrated
her 12th birthday with a birthday
dinner given by her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Woodrow Bradford. Two
decorated birthday cake? ma^e
by her mother and aunt. Mrs.
Marjoyie Wentworth, were in
cluded in the supper. Those pre
sent were: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Wentworth. Miss Florence Went
worth. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Wentworth. Sr., and son?. Ken
neth. Jr., and Earle, Mr. and
Mrs.
Francis
Wentworth and
daughter Marlene. Mi. and Mrs.
Harold Wentworth and children.
Gladys. Dianne. Harold and Pgrrell, Mrs. Virginia Hawes and
daughter Joy Rhodes. Miss Jennie
Mae Murray and Fiances’ broth
el. Richard Bradford.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lane. Jr..
Richards Hill, are visiting with
her uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
Fi«d Buzzell at San Francisco.
Calif. They were driven to Au
gusta by their son-in-la.w. How
ard Varney, to board a Northeast
Airline plane.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Steel.
Camden road, are visiting for a
w» ek at Cape Cod. Mass. While
gone their daughter Bonnie will
visit with her uncle and aunt. Mr.
and Mr?. Ralph Whitney and
family. West street.
Mrs. Henry Bryant and Mrs.

Used Bikes
WANTED!

440

h

'

CANDY Store aad Luacbeooetta
tor aals on Mala Strait to center o<
coastal resort town. Priced right
tuewxi.
tor qatok sale. FHAMKOAI

ll Trim itreat, GkaeAea,
Tat CMar MML

179 MAVERICK STREET

Tel. 1538 or 1625

ra.F.AN Furnished Apts, to let, ii«-M._________________________ Ft:
We Auk Scrap Iron, Metals.
free lights and water, S to 6 rooms,
heatod aad unheated, *7 to $10 Bags aad Batteries.
BOBBI* GOBOOM aa4 tow
K*W«’TOIi£sr5&
Ldaad Sreet
Rockland
UU-tf'

SERVICES
FUX)R SANDING SERVICE
RAY RICHARDS. 120 No Main
S’
Tel. Rockland 991-W
94-14
HOftOP^ANDI^ANnsCAPE

Ha r land Brag don of Tenants Har
bor were calleig Wednesday afternoon of Mrs. Elmer Keller
Went street.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Richards have returned to their home
on Richards Hill after spending
a few days in New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia.

and Mr®. Ellen Bohndell.
Mrs. Marieta Stiles and mother,
Mrs. Augusta Shibles returned
Wednesday to their home
at
1 Mount Vernon. N. Y.. after spend
ing the past month at their sum
mer home on Beech street.
, Mrs. Maude Whitney is visiting
with her son and daughter-in-law.
Mis® Audrey Carroll of Bangor ; Captain and Mi?. Ernest Whitney
and Mrs. Clara Gray of Camden, ; in Connecticut.
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. | Mrs. Alden Lawry of Friendship
and daughter Gladys of Hartford.
John Shyne, Pleasant street.
Conn.,
were guests Wednesday of
David McPheters is visiting
with his uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pierce and
Mrs. Norman McPheters. Lincoln. family, West street.
Mrs. Tom Peer and son Gary
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Oliver of
have returned this week to their
Newton. Mass, were recent din-,
home in Metuchen. N. J.. Julian
r.er guests of Mrs. Mabel Withee.
Wooten of Plainfield. N. J., ac
Mrs. Lillian Simonton and Mr?
companied them and will visit at
Alice Simonton of Simonton Coi
the Peer home.
ner spent the weekend with their .
Mr. and Mis. Ronald King and
husbands at Massena. N. Y
son returned Thursday to their
where they are employed at the
heme at Brookline, Mass., after
St. Lawrence Seaway.
staying a month at their cottage
Frank McDonnell. High street,
at Ballard Paik
left Thursday for Chicago, where '
Mrs. Effie Veazie. West Bridgehe will attend the American Le
water, Mass., Mrs. Marion Cash.
gion National Convention
Mis®
Susan
Compton.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crockett ,
Marion Ingraham and Mrs, Carol
and daughter Joyce attended a
Kelley of Camden had dinner
family reunion at Bremen Sunday]
Tuesday at the Red Bain in Lin
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl ,
colnville.
Hilton.
Rev. Chester Cooper of Fram
Kenneth Reece, who ha? spent
ingham. Mass., will be the speak
the summer at the home of Mr.
er Sunday at the Methodist
and Mrs. Arthur Stone ha? re
Church.
turned to his home at BelcheiMrs. Myrtle Young of Camden
town. Mass.
was a caller Wednesday of Mrs.
The Johnson Society met Wed
Vinie Johnson. Camden road.
nesday
afternoon
with
Miss
Marion Weidman. Russell avenue.
The members worked on a quilt.
The meeting for next week has WALDOBORO
been postponed. Those attending
MRS RENA CROWELL
were: Mrs. Mabel Withee, Mrs.
Correspondent
Main Street, Waldoboro
Bertha Sylvester, Mrs. Elizabeth
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
Shyne. Mrs. Stella Simonton. Miss
Hazel Wall and the hostess.
Mi. and Mrs. Donald H John
Lugui Abbotoni has returned home
son and children. Stuart and from the hospital in Boston.
Claire, have returned to their
Miss Carrie Stahl of Portland is
home at Queen Village, N. Y
visiting her brother, Jasper J.
aftei visiting a week with his Stahl.
parents. Mr. and Mis. Don John
Byron and Wesley Mills spent
son.
Saturday in Ch< r ryfieid
Two sisters Mr?. Ethel Spear
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Chase of Bath
and Mrs. Edna Ingraham, were called on Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mills
honored to a birthday picnic recently.
Tuesday
at Pemaquid
Point.
Mt. and Mrs. Eskeli Walistrom
Guest? included Mr. and Mrs. of Greenwich. Conn., and Mr. and
William ' Fogler.
Mrs.
Myrtle Mrs. James McGiew of New York
Spear and Mrs. Gussie Maguire. City are guests of Mrs. Anna Stahl.
Mrs. Willford Reed and daugh
Mis A.ice Hanahran Mrs. Alice
ter Cherryl have returned to Nickleson. Mrs. Nellie Jackson
their home at Deer Isle after were in Portland Tuesday
Mr? Elroy Gross was in Union
visiting for a few days with Mr.
Wednesday.
and Mrs. Edward Ausplund. St
Church Notice*
Rockport Thimble C’.ub met
R« v Arthur H Mvlanson of th»
Tuesday noon with Mr?. Blanch*
Hills
Cong: egational
Carver for a covered dish dinm r. Wt
The business meeting was held Church wiil be the guest speaker at
and a thank you note was read rh« First Baptist Church Sunday
from Fred Maker of Camden, who mor ning. Aug. 31.

CONTRACTING
C H WINCHBNBAUGH. Tel.
Rockland 545-R or 179-R
104 106
HOUSE Painting
For interior
and ext. rior work. also boat
painting call AL FARRAR. Tel.
Rockland 1300. All work guaran
teed
87tf
LAWN Mowers repaired and
sharpened.
General
machine
work, welding, brazing, burning.
Appliance repair work. BERT’S was ill last week. The club will
MACHINE SHOP, Tel. 1383-W. 11 meet next Tuesday with Mrs.
Bay View Sq.
72tf
Gladv®
Maker.
Pearl
street,
Camd'-n, for a covered dish din
I Draw Plans
ner. Those present Mere; Mrs.
Ella
Russell.
Mis.
Elizabeth
Cottages — Garages
Lowell, Mrs Gladys Maker. Mrs.

j

Thu chronic grouch would be ail
j right in his place, but he never
gets th( re until he dies.
;

MISCELLAyZOPS

j

COPIES made of Important
Evelyn Crockett and the hostess. papers, discharfe papers, deeds,
Refreshments wen1 served at the birth certificates. While ;oa emit
61-tf
latter part of the afternoon by at GIFFORD'S.

Houses of All Types
Plans Meet F. H. A

GEORGE I. DODGE, JR.
PHONE CEdar 6-271(1
I AMDEN. MAINE
98 S‘194
RUBBISH
Removal.
Prompt
service.
JOHN
CURRY,
Tel.
Thomaston 309-4 .
42-tf

Twenty-four Hour Photo Service.
Ask for it at your local store or at

GIFFORD’S, Rockland. Maine.
1-tf

PAINTING CONTRACTOR
Inside or Outside
Work Guaranteed
Chimneys Cleaned
ALBERT BROWN
7 Cottage Street
Tel 451-R
2-tf

Mrs. Carver.
Those from Rockport attending
the Three Quarter Century Club
at Augusta were Mis. Fannie Ott
Mrs. Effie Salisbury. Mrs. Olive
Sylvester and Charles Cavanaugh
A picnic wa® held Wednesday
at Tenants Harbor in honor of the
birthday of Mr?
Mary Spear
Guests included Miss Gertrude
Robinson. Miss Nellie Payson
Miss Bertha Payson of Washing
ton. D. C., Mis. Abbie Sylvester

WELL!-WELL! WELL!
If it is water you need, write
R. W DRINKWATER. Well Drillr.g Contractor, P. 0. Box 139,
Camden.
Tel. 2768. Installment
, plan also available, no down pay
ment necessary. Member of New
i England and National Assoolatlona

1-tf

CESSPOOLS ANO SEPTIC TANKS
! Jleaned, repaired and instated.
Automatic
cleaning equipment.
Free inspection and estimates.
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
jwned and operated Tel Camden

COTTAGES
HEAOQUARTFRS '0 P

COTTAGE for .sale on Hobbs i
Pond, furnished, boat, electricity
PIANO INSTRUCTION
rood road, large lot. TEL STate
Mrs. Myrtle Wheeler Young
94874. after 6 p. m.
86 110
Has resumed her Piano Classes and
COTTAGES to let Spruce Point j
Will Teach Year ’Round in Her Road. Spruce Head Lsland In
Mobile Home, 2 Trim St., ( amden. quire at thp Sylveater Cottage
Tel. CEdar 6-2498
TEL. 2069 after July 25 .
89tf
104 S 110
LITTLE * BOFFSES
Building Contractors
Tel. 178-11
50 High Street. Thomaston. Maine
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile 4 Linoleum
Foundations - Chimneys
Remodeling and House-Builders
Free Estimate.
119-tf
WILL GO ANYWHERE!
For inside or outside painting,
also paper hanging. Call FRANK
BRIDGES, JR. The best of work
fully guaranteed.
Tel. Rockland
1624-R
____
39-tf
“ilRB E»A$ S—SIDEW ALKS
AND PATIOS
Hot top. black top cement C
H WTNCHENBAUGH. Tel. Rock
land 5i5-R or 179-R.
104*106

GENUINE Jeep PARTS
FAC TORY APPROVE P S F R V

r f

PARK STREET MOTORS, INC

68 Park St
Tel. 7M
Rockland, Maine
19BOS-tt

BOATS AND MOTORS
JOHNSON 5 hp outboard motor
'with clutch for sale. $65; al«o
Johnson 2’i hp motor. $45. both
for $100.
TEL STate 5-2721 or
5-2511
102*104
16 OUTBOARD boat tor «ale.
6' beam, cedar planked, monel
fastened. Very seaworthy
Con
tact MILTON AMES North Ha
ven
Tel 23-2
96 104
OLD TOWN 14’ boat for sab
15 h. p. Johnson motor and trail
er complete, all in excellent con
dition.
Boat equipped With re
mote control steering wheel, gear
shift and running light?.
Cal
(Camden. CEdar 5-3221
94-tf

< ndie'r

R I [V|
en*a>' c

A < C
|p E L E
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P A N,T
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OTEi 'NTt
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LCDiPiU

A
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L I

ODE
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SPECIAL OFFER!

HOT WATER HEATING SYSTEM
Baseboard Radiation (300 sq. ft.)
Steel Boiler (490 sq. ft.)
Installed

$QCQ»OO
www

With Tankless Water Heater - 200 Gallons per Hour
GUARANTEED 10 YEARS - Will HEAT UP TO SIX ROOM HOUSE

CHARLES SHAW, Plumbing ■ Heating
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 1451 - THOMASTON 334

I

Fog* fight

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday'
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Five Treated

Nursing Association Sets Fund Drive Goal

MEDOMAK REGION GARDEN CLUBS
SCHEDULE THOMASTON MEETING;

For Minor Hurts

___

Five people were treated at
Knox Hospital Wednesday for a
variety of injuries, all of whom
were released following treatment

At a meeting of the Camden Gar-, secretary, and by Mrs. William C.

den Club held Tuesday afternoon at Morris, general chairman of Open
the Megunticook Golf Club, native House and Garden Day’ who re‘
poited that the net profit of that
wildflowers took on a new signifievent was $1,552.35.
»
cance when Miss Violet A. Gillette | At the close of the meeting, re* of Andover. New Brunswick, told freshments were served by the
the members about her experiences hospitality committee composed of
painting wild flowers, and had on Mrs. A. Murray Austin, chairman,
display several of her watercolor Mrs. H. Langdon Haltermann,
paintings.
Mrs. Edward Sullivan. Mrs. A.
M.ss Gillette spoke of the legends Burton Stevenson. Mrs. Leo F.
and superstitions connected with Strong. Mrs. Hollie Bennett and
wild flowers, the symbolism given Mrs. Maurice King.
them in the Middle Ages, and the
There were flower arrangements
medicinal uses of plants by the by Mi s. John S. Anderegg and Mrs.
early settlers.
Richard Kiementz.
Mis. Ora
Mrs. J. Hugh Montgomery, the Brown and Mrs. Luella Tuttle
president, presided at the meeting, poured. Hostesses were Mrs. J.
She announced that the M.domak Scott Fowler, Mrs. Richard KremRegional meeting would be Sept.lcntz, Miss Mabe! Hackett, Mis.
17 in Thomaston. Reports were Earl Clark and Miss Dorothy Henread by Miss Bessie L. Bowers, derson.

The regular meeting of the
A civilian employee of the
Lt. Clifford E. Harper left Fi iday for Moorestown, X. J . where Nurses Guild will be held at the Coast Guard. Andrew Cahoon. 31.
he will teach in the High School. Medical Arts Building Wednesday of South Portland, was unloading
His family will join him at a later
at 8 p. m.
supplies from the Coast Guard
date.
• ■■ •
work boat at the Rockland base
--------Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Gould and Wednesday when
he
slipped
A moat welcome phone call Mrs. Shirley Carrieie and daughtei aboard the craft. He was tieatcame this week from Kennedy Mauieen have returned to then ed at the hospital for a Lacerated
Crane. Sr., who has been laid up home in Rockport after visiting lower lip.
for a considerable time. “Soon with Mrs. Gould's daughter. Mrs.
John Grondin, 2. son of Mr. and
be back" said the cherry voice.
EAward Parker in Louisville. Ky.
Mrs. Robert Grondin of Warren,

was treated at the hospital for a
deep laceration on his left foot
suffered when he caught it in a
this section: Mrs. Edna S. Lamson
______
spoke of a bicycle wheel.
of Rockville.
highly talanted.
Daughters of St. Bernard's will
Mrs. Edna Thompson. 70, of 25
brought a bl-ue ribbon, crocheted resume their regular scheduled
Hill street. Rockland, received a
dolls clothes, also braided Stair- meetings on Tuesday. Sept
9 aT lacerated left hand Wednesday
Tread honorable mention in addi 7.30 in the Parish Hall
when she caught it in the wring
tion. Mrs. Bertha Thomas of Rock
er of a washing machine.
were: Vera and David Little, Linda
land earned a b.ue ribbon with a
Frank McDonnell of Camden left
Fivd Webel, 52. of Warren was
Tenants Harbor
and Billy Curtis of Thomaston.
rug and Charles Cavanaugh of Thursday to attend the Legion Na
treated at the hospital Wednes
Michael McAllister. Deborah Clark,
MSS.
HENRY
ALLEN
Rockport earned another blue x ib- tional Convention in Chicago as a
Gregory Demuth. Frederic Hannon
day for a lacerated thumb, index
Correspondent
bon with an embroidered pillow delegate where he is a membei of
’agd Biuce Gleason of Union. Games
Telephone 58
finger and middle finger of his
case.
the
Constitutional
Amendments right hand. He told the hospital
—— were enjoyed with Linda Curtis and
______
Committee.
The Misses Susan and Nancy Vera Little prize winners. Birthday
supervisor that he caught his hand
The Rockland Public Library will
Shorter of Belmont. Mass., are cake, ice cream and punch were
in a lawn mower.
be closed ail day on Sept. 4 and 5
The Rockland Relief Society of
guests of their grandmother. Mis. served.
Clayton Vose, 19. of Warren
in order for the librarians to attend the Church of Jesus Christ of LDS
Florence Mathews. On Saturday
Mi. and Mrs. Donald Farris and
♦was
treated
Wednesday
for
con

the Maine State Library Convention met Wednesday evening at the
Photo by Shear
they were guests of their great son David of Manchester. Conn.,
tusions and abrasions of his I*'ft
at Lakewood.
John
Crockett,
head
of
the
Rockland
District
Nursing
Association
campaign
drive,
distributes
cards
home of Mis. Esther Simmons in
passed this week with Mr. and Mrs.
foot sustained when a piece of ma- to Mrs. John Ross, left, and Mrs. Harold Look. Jr., right; co-chairmen of the house to house caneass Sept aunt. Mis. Harriet Rawley.
Camden.
The theology lessons
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perkins Norman Smith and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morrisette
chinery rolled over it at the 15. following the trustees’ meeting Thursday at the ( omniunity Building.
were conducted by Mrs. Nancy
.and daughter Christine of Brain-1 Mr. and Mis. John Mood.v and
and Mt. and Mrs. Roland D. Dumas
Shurtleff Salt Company in Rock
The Rockland District Nursing and Mrs. Harold Ixxjk. Jr.
meeting of the trustees Sept. 11.
Perry and a short business meeting
tree. Mass., were weekend guests Mr. and Mis. Walter Calderwood of
of Winsocket. R I.. and Mrs. Wil
land. where he is employed.
Association
opened
their
annual
The
trustees
also
discussed
at
Another
matter
also
discussed
was held.
Refreshments were
liam Durand of Fall River. Mass.,
drive Thursday afternoon follow- the session Thursday the possibil- was the possibility of securing of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Dowling Thomaston were at Cadillac Mounserved by the hostess at the close
I tain in Bar Harbor Thursday.
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ing a meeting of the trustees at ity of securing another car for the services of another nurse, and daughter Nadine.
of the meeting. Mrs. Phyllis John
Donald Petty. Grove stieet. this
Church Notices
Cushing
Mrs.
Lawrence
K.
Malandrino
the
Community
Building.
the
Association.
The
present
one.
Miss
Eliza
J.
Steele
of
the
As
sostone will be hostess to the next
being the first visit of Mrs Perry’s
Rev. and Mis Robert Clark and
Heading the drive this year is a 1951 Plymouth, is badly in need elation commented that the rising of Portsmouth. Va., is a guest of
LAWRESTON C. CRUTE
m. eting on Wednesday, Sept. 3 at
brother. Mr Morrisette. in over 35
Correspondent
cost of calls during the vacation her parents Mr and Mrs. Earl children are at Pittsfield for a
John Crockett, who remark-d of repairs. A committee of thr
her home on Pleasant street.
Telephone 387-3
years.
weeks vacation. Mrs. Helen Cram♦hat a goal of $6000 has been Bet John Ross. Frank Harden and months and the expected rise this Baiter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Black and ei will conduct services at the.
Heading the house to house can Joshua N. Southard, were ap fall due to the increase in bed
Miriam Rebekah Lodge will meet
A happy time prevailed at the
Mis. Mary Prior attended the vas on Sept. 15, which will be pointed to look into the matter of side cases has made it necessary daughter Deborah have returned Chui eh of the 'Nazarene Sunday.
Tuesday fur a 6.-30 supper meeting
home of Jo Ann Cali, daughter of
Three
Quarter Century Club in conducted by the Rockland Jay- trading the present car for
for her to request that the trus- to their home at Waterford, Conn., Aug. 31.
with vice grand. Mis Alta Gray
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Call, High
Friendfv Circle of the Methodist
after a ten day visit with Mr.
as chairman. Degrees will be con Augu-ta on Aug. 27. accompan cee wives are: Mrs. John Ross other one and report at the next tees employ another nurse.
land street on Thursday evening
and Mrs. Harold Black and Mr. Church will serve their public din
ferred on new candidates and there ied by Herman Killeran and Miss
when she celebrated her ninth
ner Tuesday, Sept. 2.
and Mrs. Henry Allen.
will be a second nomination of offi Lena Seavey. Mrs. Prior is the
those eligible to become members
birthday by entertaining her friends
Lithograph Show
mothei of Roland Piior and Mrs. Patriotic OrganiServices at the Tenants Harbor
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hawkins
cers.
of the several organizations. Pre
at a back yard cook-out. Various
Shirley Crute and has 18 grandPamela baptist Church. Rev. Harold A.
and children. Gerald,
vious
to
1956
the
president,
sec

By Ruth Rose
games were enjoyed with prizes
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley A Gay of children and 13 great giandchil- ations Need a
and Jeffrey left Wednesday for Haskell, pastor, for the week of
retary and treasurer of the as
being awarded to Judy Clark and
Mass., have been visit- dren. Many more- attended from
their home at West Palm Beach, j August 31st are:
sociation received a yearly sal Now At Museum
Home
In
Rockland
Florence Newcomb. Comp..m- nt- ing his mother. Mrs. George W all parts of the state and all reFla., after a two weeks visit «with 1 Sunday: Church School hour at
ary.
Since
that
time
these
offi

mg the weiners was a beautifully Qav Union street.
ported having had a fine time.
9.15 a. m.
Divine worship with
Th<’
patriotic
organizations cers have received no salaries,
Visitors of the Farnsworth Mu Mr. and Mis. Herbert Hawkins.
decorated doll cake made by Mis. 1
__
--------Mr. and Mis. John Wallwork whose home is the G.A.R. hall,
and
particularly’
those
Mi. and Mis. Harold Pratt and 1 sermon by the pastor at 10.30 a. m.
agreeing when taking office they seum.
Raymond Cross.
Those present
The Beaverette will meet Tues- and son John S. of Lexington,
money could who Hke to vifW lithographs, will daughter of Kittery were at their The
hour and song-time at
have visions of civic minded citi would serve so a
were: Mary Viik. Gail and Cathy day at Beavei Lodge for a 6 45 cov- Mass
are guests of Mr. and
There will be special
used tc*.vard the maintenance
pleased to know that there is Willardham home for the week- 7 p. m.
zens,
carpenters,
painters,
deal

be
Schrenk, Judy Clark. Florence ered dish supper with husbands as Mrs. Ralph Libby at Mainehaven.
music. Wednesday: The hour of
an exhibition of lithogiaphs by end.
Newcomb. Elaine Morse. D-bby guests. A.l those not solicited are
Charles Holbrook of Framing- ers in paint, hardware, wood of the hall.
power service at 7 p. m.
True,
the
hall
is
rented
much
of
Kuth
s,alr
Ro8,>
betn
*
shown
ln
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Kearney
of
Small. Christine Blood. Christine requested to take a casserole. Mrs. ham Mass., and Boothbay Har work or whatever needed, donating same or time and labor to 1 the time, however the lights, wa- the Square Gallery. Thia collec- Quincy, Mass., are enjoying a vaHuntley and Jud.v Call
Helmi Ranta and Mrs. Josephine bor was a dinner guest of Mr.
preserve the building a memo- ter and fuel, especially during tion o( Print* W‘>1 remain on view fation at thelr summei home,
Sulin are chairmen of the supper. and Mrjs Raiph Libby on Tuesday
lial to the Civil War Veterans the
15Recent gueats of Mrs. C. Waldo West Rockport
the winter
winter months,
months, is
is a
a big until
Albert C McIntosh and John .D. A program in the form of a panel. evening.
Mr. Holbiook is the
MRS. MABEL HEALD
Ruth Starr Rose is nationally Ljwi* and son Billv were Mr. and
many giving their lives that we item, the interior hxs been re
Shepherd attended the Three Quar “I ve Got A Secret” w..l be the en
biology teacher in Mr. Libby’s
Correspondent
known
for
her
interpretation
ol
Mrs.
Geoige
Newton
of
West
Upmight live to carry’ out th r decorated, all labor being volunter Century Club meeting held at tertainment for the evening.
science department at Belmont.
teachingfi of honor and truth and taiy, some repairs on the ex- the colorful culture area of Mary- ton Mass.. Mrs. Eben T. Hall of
the State Armory in Augusta Wed
Linda Lee Paiker, daughter of
Mass . High School.
famous Eastern Shore Weat Upton and Robert Hall of
to make the country worthy* of teiior done by’ Henry Mills, also land's
nesday through the generous court
Mr. and Mrs. Riley’ Reiner and
Mr. and Mrs. George Parker celeMr and Mrs. John Ohanian and
Fiom
her
early
childhood
ahe
Washington.
D.
C.
its emblem.
“The
Flag Our voluntary services.
Plans are
esy of the Lions Club.
. children. Riley, Douglas and Jan
sons David and Philip, and Mar
Cards are being receivzed from bra,ed her thi,d birthday Thurs
Fathers Saved.”
' being made to help financially has lived and worked among the
Marie of Drexel Hills. Pa., are
people of this region, and her in Mi. and Mrs. Lloyd Jameson who day evening by entertaining a
Linda Achom. daughter of Mr , visiting Mr. Reiners aunt and uncle. cia and Carla Chun of Westport.
The surrounding public build- by game parties, sales and whatand Mrs. Clifford Achorn. and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bowley, Tal Conn, spent the afternoon and ings cast a sombre reflection ever wav possible to laise money terpretations of Negro life and are on tour to California from In gioup of relatives at the home of
After Linda had
evening
at
Mainehaven
with
the
character are notable for their diana and South Dakota. Thev re- her parents.
Ricky Brewster, son of Mr. and bot avenue, while vacationing from
upon the G A R. Hall, to the ex enough to cover some of the
opened her gifts a lunch consist
sincerity
and
understanding.
For
port
excellent
weather
and
an
in
Mrs. Richard Brewster, celebrated his position with the E I. Dupont Li bby s.
tent that to beautify its appeal- needed expenses. It is hoped in
ing of ice cream, cookies, potato
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Libby and
many years she has heard again teiesting trip.
their seventh and second birthdays q0
ance with paint would have its the near future that these di earns
chips and soda was served. Those
their house guests, the Walland
again
the
singing
of
the
old
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Smith
and
Wednesday at a joint party on the ,
______
iightful place among the other will become a reality,
work®.
took
a
trip
to
Bar
Harbor
Negro
spirituals
as
the
workers
daughter
Ruth
are
vacationing
at
P
res,‘nl "ere: Adelle, Jackie and
lawn of Linda's parents and Ricky’s
Mrs. James S. Cousens was welbuildings on the opposite corners.
of the plantation labored in the one of Dr. Bessette's cottages at
Cuthbertson, Susan Brangrandparents at 10 Jefferson street corned as a new member of the on Thursday.
The building and property was
fields or sang for relaxation at Harts Neck. Their winter home is nan. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cuth
After the two children opened theii Rockland Lady Lions on Wednesday
Recent guests at Mainehaven left by Edwin Libby Post to the Ladies' Night of
the close of the day.
i in Canton, Mass., and thew have bertson, Sr., all of Rockland,
many* lovely gifts, refreshments of evening when they met at th<- House were Mr. Libby's father and st«-p- Sons of Union Veterans with the
Fish and Game
B.
Mrs. Rose attended Vassar Col- been summer visitors in thi.4 Iocali- Mis. Gladys McKenney, Evelyn
sandwiches, punch, ice cream and of Hong in Rockpoit for a dinner mother, Mr. and Mrs. O
provision it never be sold but
and Earl McKenney of Camden
lege and Cathedral School in , ty over a period of many years.
two birthday cakes were served by meeting. Miss Janice Koster was Libby of South Warren.
k( pt as a memorial and a home Group Planned
Guests of the William Deans of ! and Mr and -M,s- G< orge Parker.
Weekend
guests
of
the
Libbys
Washington, and studied for
Mrs. Eleanor Achorn. Mrs. Sally a guest. Queen Lioness Vera Warfor th-- veterans’ descendants or
who are staying at
Mrs- Robert Heald plans to
The Knox County Fish & Game 1 number of years at the Ait Stu- Rockland
Brewster, Mrs. Roberta Staples ner conducted a business meeting were Mis. Libby’s sisters ot
Association will hold its third an dents League in New York City. Island View Cottage, are Mr. and FPend the holiday’ weekend in
and Mrs. Gertrude Davis, grand- and appointed Mrs. William Koster Swampscott. Mass., the Misses
Church spent last weekend w.th
mother and great grandmother of and Mrs. Levitt Coffin, co-chair- Mary. Evelyn, Linda, and Eva
nual Ladies’ Night at Beaver In addition to lithography, she Mrs. William Marriner and Mr. 1 Center Conway. N H., as guest
the Harold Gaytons at Skowhegan.
technique and Mis. Cecil Winslow from Port-1 of Mr and Mrs. Harry* Potter.
Lodge in East Union Thursday, studied
silk
screen
the children. Game prizes were men of refreshments for the L^ons Ambrose; also Mr. and Mrs.
While there they attended the Sept. n.
| with Leonard Pytlak.
Her style land.
j She will motor theie with Miss
won by Judithanne Hedaa and Rich- Cabaret at the Samoset. The next Bernard Ambiose of N<*.v York
State Fail.
A lobster supper will be served in the silk screen medium is pure- i
Mrs. Ethel Norton and Mrs. Wil- Edith Wall of Rockport, who will
ard Staples. Those present were: regularly scheduled meeting will be City. A fine time was had by
Mi. and Mrs. Hogg and children
and entertainment and dancing ly creative since all of her prints ’ia Doran are among the summer vi*lt her sister Patricia and famiBruce. Carol, Richaid and Debbie on S. pt 11 the place to be an- all and the place was really
are at the home of the Elmer
will follow.
are created directly on
the visitors who are returning to Mas- i
*n Franklin. N. H.
Staples. Lynn Stevens. Bobby Corp, nounced.
jumpin.’
(Including the clams,
Tibbetts. Mr. Hogg is an artist
Members planning to attend screen. Mrs. Rose has exhibited sachusetts this week.
| Miss Carole Lunden is spending
Mary Jean Johnston, Larry Mai l i
lobsters, and the blueberry pid.
foi merly of Scotland now of Tor
The BYF of the Littlefield Me
are asked to obtain tickets from extensively throughout the UnitJ. Herbert Ward and Mr. and he* three weeks vacation at the
ner, Cindy’ Brewster, Debbie Rockonto. Canada.
Roy Miller, Warren Everett or <d States and her woiks have re- Mrs. Herbert Allen are leaving for k home of her parents, Mr. and
liffe. Craig Clark, Steve Libbv, morial Baptist Church honored
-’ORT CLYDE
Callers recently* at the home of
Fred Ludwig before
Monday. ’ cently been shown
in South Providence, R. I., after spending Mrs. Harvey Lunden. Carole is
Kathrine Bowden, Mike Leo, Elaine Miss Florence Withee who left Wed
and Mrs. Malcolm Church
Mi.
and
Mr».
Milton
Teel
and
Mr
America, South Asia, and Scandi- the summer at Camp What Cheer. ' a student nurse at the Maine
and Wayne
Waid. Judithanr.e nesday for Bob Jones University in
Septchildren of New York. Mrs. Paul and Mra. Jennie Teel were: Mr.
ravia.
’ Chip n Dale Nursery School will Medical Center in Portland enterHedaa. Mrs. Marilyn Corp. Mrs. Greenville. S. C., at a farewel
Her works are included in the open Sept. 3, conducted at the Naz- ing in the class last September,
Regina Libby, Mrs. Evelyn Clark party Monday night at the home of Dean and sons Ricky and Paul of and Mrs. Alfred Church. Sgt. and
Va..
Mr. and
Mrs. Mrs. John Proctor and sons, Mr. Service Notes
permanent collections of
the arene parsonage by Mrs. Robert I Harold Lund. Jr., of Bridgeport,
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ATTENTION: HOME AND
REAL ESTATE OWNERS

Are you thinking of remodeling your home or Apart
ment House with siding or repairing your roof?

The American Siding & Roofing Inc. is introducing a
new plan for you to buy your Siding or Roofing direct
from the owners of this company. This will save you
dollars on Salesmen's commissions. Estimate will be
given free and without any obligation.

We also arrange Bonk Loans with years to repay.
Simply coll telect Lewiston 4-7912 or write to American
Siding & Roofing Inc., 46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine.
ioi-a-tf

